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Allrounders Qualifier
John Wadsworth at the Knutsford AutoSOLO
Photo: Duncan Wild
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President’s Notes Winter 2017
It seems that every time I write this column, I am saying goodbye and thank you to someone
who has made a major impact on the running of our Association. This is a worry as a lot of
experience is leaving us and we need some more volunteers to come and help us run the
Association and our committees , so if you feel that you have some time to give, then please let
me know or get in touch with the various committee chairman whose contacts can be found on
the inside cover of this News.
This time we say farewell to Simon Harris , who has been our Company Secretary for 13 years
and has been at the heart of the running of the BTRDA. Simon has also been responsible for
doing the Minutes for both the Board meetings and Council, which usually appear no later than
a few days afterwards in great detail. To say that we shall miss him is an understatement. In
addition, Simon has competed, organised and officiated on many of our Championship Car
Trials winning a Silver Star in 2015 and a Bronze Star in 1995 using the same trusty VW Golf
GTI Mk1. I must also add that Simon is a very experienced and successful road rally driver
winning 2 Gold Medals on the Le Jog event. And if that is not enough he plays a major part in
his own Car Club, Ross and District Motor Sports Club.
Well done Simon for all your endeavours on our behalf, we are very grateful and on behalf of
the Association may I say a very big
Thank You.
The MSA is also having a number of changes at the top in 2018. The Chairman and 4 Directors
are retiring so it is time to say goodbye and thank you to Mike Sones who has been a MSA
Board member for 9 years. I am pleased to say that I shall be taking up the position of a Director
of the MSA from 01 January which I am looking forward to, it should be interesting.
Alan Gow, the current Chairman is retiring after 10 years at the helm and his place is being
taken by David Richards CBE. Most of you will know David as the Chairman of Prodrive who
are currently running the Aston Martin race team and of course won the WRC Titles on many
occasions with Subaru. He has a vast knowledge of all types of Motorsport as well as being a
successful entrepreneur.
I am delighted to announce, that David has accepted our invitation to be our guest, with his
wife Karen, at our Awards Luncheon at Drayton Manor Park Hotel on Sunday 21st January
Prior to the Lunch we shall have our AGM where the Association Board will give an account of
our Competition Year and a brief overview of our accounts. Last year we changed the
Financial year end to 31 December so we shall not have the audited figures available on the
day. It is your chance to ask us any questions you may have, and with a bit of luck, we may be
able to answer some !!.
You will find more details of the AGM and Awards Luncheon in this edition of the News, and I
look forward to seeing many of you on the day to congratulate our Champions and Class
winners.
Finally may I take this opportunity of wishing you all a very happy Christmas and a
prosperous, successful and competitive New Year and I look forward to seeing you at the
Drayton Manor Park Hotel on Sunday 21st January 2018.
Mike Broad
56 Heritage Court, Lichfield, Staffs. WS14 9ST
Email: mike.broad@live.co.uk

PAST PRESIDENTS
Maurice Toulmin
Denis Flather

1938 – 1959
1974 – 1989

Denis Flather
Brian Midgley

1959 – 1967
1989 – 2007

Vacant

1967 – 1974

BTRDA® Allrounders Championship
Supported by NuCasa
ALLROUNDERS ROUND UP
Well, that was the year that was. It’s nearly over and our championship award winners will have a
good idea who has won what by the time you are reading this news. At the time of copydate on
November 21st the current provisional positions are: Champion
Runner up
Third
One Car
Under 25

Peter Cooper Trophy
Darbyshire Trophy
Margot Young Trophy
Davijon Trophy
Duckham Trophy

These positions are unlikely to change by the
end of December so congratulations to all award
winners. Other qualifiers who collect an award

John Fox
Richard Yapp
John Wadsworth
Richard Yapp (Mazda MX5)
No qualifiers
are Alan Wakeman, Dave Walker, Nick Pollitt
and Phil Darbyshire.
The Annual Awards Presentation and Luncheon
will be held at the Drayton Manor Hotel on
Sunday 21st January 2018. Ticket
application will be on the website and
may be included in this news.
Of the non-qualifiers Jamie Yapp has
provisionally won the AutoSOLO
championship (by one point from
Alan Wakeman), Tom Constantine
has won the Junior Rallycross
category, Barrie Parker has won his
class in the Car Trial Championship
as well as two other Car Trial major
awards and David Allman co-drove
James Nicholls in a Peugeot 205 to
2nd overall in the Roger Albert Clark
Open Rally.
John Fox, our provisional winner,
claimed 9 events to get his best six,
Richard and John W and Alan
claimed 18, Dave 11, Nick 6 and Phil
7.
Our 12 Under aged 25 competitors
were unable to qualify this year,
several of them not actually having a
road license and all concentrating on
their main sport of rallycross or rally.
We look forward to their enthusiasm
continuing with us next year and into
other branches of motorsport.
This year’s championship has seen a
tussle for second and third overall
between John and Richard, right up
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BTRDA® Allrounders Championship
Supported by NuCasa
to the final BTRDA AutoSOLO in
November with Rich taking it at the
last gasp by a mere 0.01 point.
From our
registered entrants 1
have gained points and 7 have
qualified for the awards. Up to date
results are in this news and in the
Allrounders section of the website.
Within this section of the News we
have
a
resum
of
John
Wadsworth’s mammoth year of
motorsport celebrating his eightieth
year. Motorsport has kept him
young and he is just as keen to do
well as ever he was.
Looking ahead to 2018 our
Championship registration fee
remains at 16 with under 25s able
to register free of charge. Regulations are
basically unchanged except we have lost the
sponsorship of NuCasa, whom we thank for their
support over the last two years, and roup D
Asphalt rally returns to our Championship, which
should please our rally drivers and co-drivers.

y ear in

uali ier Da e al er Autosoloin
Pi ture by ryn homas
We now look forward to the events in the
BTRDA Championships of Serious Fun.
Whatever the weather, enjoy your motorsport,
D

RDA Allrounders and

After a break of around 5 years I returned to
Motorsport in 2011 by entering BTRDA MSA
Car Trials and, 5 years later, speed hill climbs,
sprints and then autosolos in order to enter
BTRDA Allrounders, which I entered for the first
time in 2016. This is a great way to see a wide
range of motorsport events, they are also a great
crowd and you never know, you may find that
you are really good at another motorsport
activity.
2017 was to be the year of my 80th birthday so
I wanted to have a big push to visit locations that
I had not been to for years like Harewood, which
I last visited in 1966, and many new venues,
such as Forrestburn, Three Sisters, ames,
Blyton Park and Loton Park though I had been
to Prescott, Shelsley Walsh and MIRA in 2016.
My competitive year started on the 29th January
at Demon Weeks car park for the nutsford
District Motor Club AutoSOLO. For an old guy
the main problem is remembering the route.
xpert Jamie Yapp tells me that you should walk
round the route at least three times, so if he
Page

otorsport

needs three then I need at least five if not more.
I was last in my class primarily because when
you make a mistake the penalty is the quickest
class time plus 20 seconds. This is harsh as,
unlike many autosolos, nutsford do not allow
you to drop the worst time - after all this is not a
memory test but a timed test so at worst this
discriminated against the old and surely that is
not allowed
After the autosolo there was a break of around
6 weeks and then two car trials in March one in
Dorset and one in ent, and later in the month
the start of the hill climb and sprint season. My
plan was very ambitious with around 1 car
trials, 2 hill climbs, 12 sprints and 2 autosolos.
At the time of writing (20th October) I have
competed in 9 events, with one sprint and one
autosolo still on the agenda. I have entered a
Prescott Championship, a Loton Park
Championship,
the
Cross
Border
Championship, a Scottish MX5 Championship,
Longton District Northern Championship plus
various ANWCC and club championships. The
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BTRDA® Allrounders Championship
Supported by NuCasa
reasoning behind this marathon is that at aged
80 time is not on my side so I feel that I have to
do as much as possible while I am still able to
enjoy it. So, this year I have competed in Wales,
Scotland and ngland, travelled thousands of
miles and had many nights away from home.
What did I like the best Well, the ones I like the
least are autosolos but these could be made
easier to encourage more competitors as I am
sure many are frightened off by the complexity.
After all it is a time test not a Mensa test. As an
example of this complexity - one meeting in
2016 I saw a seasoned competitor in a Westfield
or Caterham stop mid-test and reach down for
the plan of the test
Which hill climb do I like the best All the main
ones are great, that is Shelsley, Prescott, Loton,
Oliver’s Mount and Harewood followed by
Forrestburn and Barbon. Which sprint course
do I prefer - MIRA, Blyton Park, Anglesey then
Curborough and Three Sisters.
Another common question is do I prefer speed
events or car trials. As I enter speed events in
a standard MX5 and car trials in a standard 1 00
Ford A, the journey is much more enjoyable in
the MX5 than the Ford A but I would not like to
give up either. It is a smaller group that enter
car trials and they are a great bunch and anyone
who is over 60, or under for that matter, and
wants some enjoyment should buy a cheap
small car and give it a try. After about 5 or 6
meeting you will start to get the hang of it and
start to enjoy the competition and the exercise
as you walk all the hills. Sites are nearly always
in great locations with fantastic views. It is also
ANO
N

possibly the cheapest form of motorsport and
beats playing golf by 1000 .
On the other hand, I have entered the Prescott
Championship for two years and they are a great
crowd and entering a championship is more
enjoyable than just selecting individual events.
You do get a flavour of an event by just electing
where you want to try but by entering a
championship you quickly get the feeling of
belonging and each round becomes more
enjoyable as the competitive element takes
over, so pick a championship and enjoy yourself,
you never know, you may win. In the Scottish
MX5 championship they give a prize to the
Driver of the Day at every single event. This is
a great idea and helps bond the competitors in
that championship, this is something that should
be tried this side of the border.
As many of you will have noticed when fathers
and sons enter speed events invariably fathers
are beaten by their son, and, at aged 80, I am
beaten by a high percentage of my competitors
and my season can be summed up by an also
ran . I could tune the car to the extreme and
then it would mean I would need a trailer and
that is hassle. Competing now in real time is
much better than talking about events you won
50 years ago.
Will I be back next year You bet I will. So now
back to the Care Home for Bingo.
See you all after the New Year for another year
of great sport.

ER EAR N L E O AN ALLROUNDER
CONSECU
E EAR O
O ORSPOR

Well what a busy year, 26 events done, although
only half number that John Wadsworth has
done
I used 6 different cars, although one was not in
the Allrounders.
Along with Pete Cox (Navigator), we complete in
Historic and Targa Rallies in our 1971 Sprite.
This was originally owned by the late Alan
Hunter, who some of the older Autotesters may
recall used the car in the 70 80’s. We both
competed against him and in fact there is badge
Page

on dash for the Inter Association Team event in
1978, which Pete was C of C for
Unfortunately, Targa’s are not part of
Allrounders, although I gather ASWCC are to
run a NAT B championship for them next year.
Since we bought the Sprite, I’ve been amazed
at the number of Classic cars doing these and
Regularity road rallies, definitely a gap in the
market for BTRDA.
Jamie decided half way through the year, after
we had some car issues early in the season, to
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BTRDA® Allrounders Championship
Supported by NuCasa
go for the Solo championship (which as reported
elsewhere he won) rather than the Allrounders
and we ended up using 5 cars, the Nova, Clio,
MX5, olf R and A , different cars for different
courses and disciplines.
This opened up the Allrounders for me to aim at,
but with John Fox out in front, it turned into a
battle for the remaining podium places between
Me and John Wadsworth, who is 1 years my
nd
senior. At time of writing I am holding on to 2
place from John by 0.01 of a point, yes one
hundredth I have also won the one car award
in MX5, first time a sports car has won since
there has been an award (had to say last bit as
Coxie will say he did it, but there was not an
award then )
This after starting motorsport in 1968, will be my
th
best finish in National championship, I was
o a in Autotest championship, despite missing
1 of season with a broken leg, way back in
1978

Autotests, Autosolos, Hillclimbing, Sprints, Road
Rallies and Targas.
For those of you who don’t know John
Wadsworth drove works assisted Mini’s for
many years and is the only person to have
finished a Spa-Sofia-Liege Rally, and in 196
th
was 20 o a with Mike Wood in a Works Mini
I was quicker on Solos than John, but I’ve been
doing them a long time (I did the first one ever
run with Jamie some 15yrs ago ) However on
the three speed events we both did In Mx5’s , I
only beat him at Loton and I first went up hill 8
yrs ago I hope I am still on the pace when I’m
80
I did Autotest as my third discipline and he did
Car trials where he is also competitive. After the
nutsford event, he sent me a congratulatory
email, saying he was honoured to be so close to
me, Mr Wadsworth the honour was all mine , you
are such a entleman .
R

Over the years of non-stop competition driving,
I’ve done Circuit racing, Autocross, Car Trials,

SO E C A P ONS
Now and again we are asked about the history
of Allrounders. Where, when and how it came
about. Much information is on the various pages
of the website www.btrda.com and you may well
have read through what appears on the
Allrounders section. If not it is worth having a
look.
The Allrounders section takes you to a splendid
picture of our current champion Jamie Yapp
driving the faithful and hardworking Nova. That
car itself would have a story to tell.
Under more about Allrounders are the origins
of our Championship as well as the current
Championship Rules and last year’s final
results.
The Darbyshire’s computer holds
results tables going back some ten years or so.
Further back than that we would have to consult
our archive copies of BTRDA N WS which go
back further than the Allrounders Championship
to the summer of 1968 when the BTRDA

P

S OR

Newsletter was duplicated on a estetner or
Roneo type machine (remember them, the
stencils and pink correcting fluid ) on to foolscap
sheets of paper. How things change.
Under information on the BTRDA home page
are the origins of BTRDA and downloads
include a history of Allrounders Champions and
major award winners since the very first
Championship in 1975. You will see some
familiar names going back over the years.
All the other Championships, including those
which no longer happen, are represented in
much the same way and some names appear
for several years and some feature on more than
one list.
Our drivers, co-drivers and everyone else
involved are surely a cause for celebration as
the Association nears its 80th year.
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2018 Protyre MSA Asphalt Rally Championship announce
significant class awards and incentives for competitors
The 2018 Protyre MSA Asphalt Rally Championship will include a fantastic array of cash and product
prizes throughout the classes – ranging from a total of 102 free tyres courtesy of Protyre, Mintex
brake pads, £300 worth of vouchers and a masterclass from Nicky Grist Motorsports, a Melvyn Evans
Motorsport Junior Award, an award for the highest placed Ford from Hendy Ford Motorsport, 15%
off ferry travel to Ireland from Nutt Travel and a special travel and accommodation package to the
Rally van Wervik and awards from Fairfield Motorsport
Having taken a sabbatical in 2017, there has been a huge amount of interest from competitors and
teams who have expressed a keen interest in contesting the revamped championship next year.
Following discussions with competitors, Championship Co-ordinator Jane Evans and her committee
have created a broad class structure designed to give a wide variety of cars a top national
championship in which to compete in – which will be revealed in full when the Championship
Regulations are published in early December.
CHEVIOT STAGES RALLY DATE CHANGE and calendar
The date of the Keldine Autos Cheviot Stages Rally, held over the Otterburn ranges in
Northumberland, has changed – moving one week later than its original date to 27/28 October.
The revised calendar is
10/11 March
11/12 May
9 June
21 July
25/26 August
27/28 October

Melvyn Evans Motorsport Tour of Epynt
Manx National Rally
Wervik Rally
Carryduff Forklift Down Rally
Old Forge Garage Mewla Rally
Keldine Autos Cheviot Stages Rally

For more championship information please contact Jane Evans jane@asphaltrallying.com
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RAVENOL BTRDA® Rally Series
TYING UP THE LOOSE ENDS!...
Just the final round of the RAVENOL BTRDA
Rally Series®, the Trackrod Forest Stages, to
talk about since the last issue of BTRDA News we already knew that Stephen Petch & Michael
Wilkinson were the 2017 RAVENOL BTRDA
Gold Star® Champions but, apart from that,
nearly everything else was still up for grabs!

and was withdrawn shortly afterwards, leaving
Payne/Williamson
to
take
the
win.
Notwithstanding this disappointment, Hunter
rd
ends the season in 3 place in the Gold Star
table, with Fagg just missing out of a similar
position in the Co-drivers’ category on a tiebreak!....

And, so, it came to pass that outgoing Gold Star
Champions Charlie Payne & Carl Williamson
won the Trackrod for the third year running, but
it was oh so close! Last year Petch/Wilkinson
claimed runners-up spot 22.8s behind the
winners - this time, although the finishing order
was the same, the two Fiestas were just 0.2s
apart as the crews arrived back in Filey for the
champagne spraying! Petch had set FTDs on
the last two stages of the day to close the gap
from 10s and one can’t help but wonder if the
result would have been different given a few
more miles of competition!...

Tom Preston (Skoda Fabia R5) was 3 in
Yorkshire, taking his best result of the season
and hauling himself into the Gold Star Top Ten.
Likewise, Peter Stephenson equalled his
highest points score in his Focus WRC. Preston
has finished all five events he has contested and
after a shaky start, with DNFs on both the
Malcolm Wilson and Somerset Stages,
Stephenson has also completed all the rest.

Petch/Wilkinson would dearly love to have
rounded off their BTRDA season with a win on
their ‘home’ event, but should be well pleased
with their showing on the North York Moors. The
result also marks a watershed for Payne who,
after a fabulous 2016, has taken time to settle
into his new car. The Ripon dairy owner set FTD
on the opening stage in Langdale, but then it
was Hugh Hunter/Rob Fagg who assumed top
spot after the following six miles in Staindale.
Unfortunately, their Fiesta began to overheat

rd

Rather late in the day, Phil & Simon Pickard
(Subaru Impreza) entered their first event and
th
came away with 7 overall and a B13 class win,
narrowly beating the Escort Cosworth of Ian
Joel/Graeme Wood to a maximum score. Both
crews featured in the Top Ten fastest times on
th
every stage, with the Pickards as high as 4
through Gale Rigg!
Joining Hunter/Fagg on the list of retirements
were Karl & Guy Simmons whose Impreza S11
completed the opening stage but began to
experience gear selection bothers before the
next.
So,

the

Silver Star Champion Ashley Davies with Sam Fordham
on the Trackrod Forest Stages
Photo: Ralliphotoswales
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th

BTRDA Gold Star® Rally
Championship will be filed in
the history books under ‘F’ for
Families - Steve Petch won the
title in 1992 and now, 25 years
later, son Stephen has added
his name to the veritable ‘who’s
who’ of club rallying. Who had
the more difficult path to the top
will be the subject of discussion
at dinner tables and in bars for
years to come but, rest
assured, it’ll be a while before a
similar situation presents itself!
We’ve already been discussing
close finishes - firstly in regard
to the overall results of the
Trackrod Forest Stages and
now in terms of the BTRDA

RAVENOL BTRDA® Rally Series
Production Cup®! Prior to the start, Russ
Thompson/Andy Murphy were kings of this
particular castle, but Pat Naylor/Ian Lawrence
had a score in hand and could, conceivably,
inherit top spot when it mattered most! On the
day, Naylor/Lawrence brought their Lancer
th
EVO9 home in 5 place overall and, more
st
importantly, 1 Group N - so, in their eyes,
Phase 1 was complete.
Meanwhile,
Thompson/Murphy had been forced to throw the
towel in after two of the five stages....
Now then, anyone half-decent at mental
arithmetic or, better still, with access to a
calculator, will have realised that this turn of
events put the two crews on equal points. ‘Any
ties’, it says in the BTRDA Rally Series
regulations, ‘will be decided in favour of the
competitor with the greatest number of
maximum scores’ etc etc. Their maximum on
the Trackrod was Naylor/Lawrence’s third, while
Thompson/Murphy’s account was only credited
with two - sorted!.....
Meanwhile, Sacha Kakad/James Aldridge have
been ever present during the season - and the
Trackrod was no exception. Their Lancer EVO
finished 6.6s behind Naylor, moving them up to
just one point behind the top two. Unlike those
ahead of them, they’ve finished every round and
claimed two maximums of their own, actually
beating both Naylor and Thompson on the Nicky
Grist Stages. Sadly Richard Hill/Steffan Evans’
attempt to better their end-of-season position
came to nought when their EVO9 stopped in
Staindale.
Fiesta ST Trophy champions
Sam Bilham/Cameron Fair were
back after an absence from the
Woodpecker Stages but, having
shown everyone else a clean
pair of heels on the way to the
title, fell back into their clutches
on the Trackrod. Dicing for the
win, Alasdair Currie/Steven
Brown and Richard Wells/Calvin
Houldsworth
finished
on
identical penalties, with the
former crew getting the nod by
dint of a faster time on the
opening stage.
Having missed the last couple of
RAVENOL BTRDA Silver Star®

Championship rounds, and retired from the two
before that, Dave Bennett/Alistair McNeil put
any thoughts of a lack of match fitness behind
th
them to take 13 place, and first two-wheel
drive, after a storming run on the Trackrod in
their 1600cc Corsa. Daniel Beckham/Howard
Pridmore are also to be congratulated for
bringing their Fiesta RWD home to a class win,
just a couple of places behind the leaders.
However, in Championship terms, Ashley
Davies/Sam Fordham’s dominance in Class
B12 in their Escort, finishing exactly a minute
ahead of Richard Sykes’ Citroen DS3 R3, was
enough to see them succeed Gavin
Edwards/Caron Tomlinson as Silver Star
Champions.
The Escorts of Paul Street/Ian Jones & Rob
Dennis/Andy Boswell and Barry Jordan/James
Gratton-Smith’s Avenger BRM were separated
by less than 15s, with Andy Davison/Tom
Murphy’s Talbot Sunbeam V R also in close
attendance.
Steve Hopewell/Clive Jones’
Escort put its Woodpecker retirement behind it
to finish behind Davison, both on the event and
in the Championship.
It’s been a very open two-wheel drive campaign
this year - only Ashley Davies and Dave Bennett
have triumphed on more than one occasion and
consistency has been seen to pay dividends.
Rob Dennis and Barry Jordan, who have
finished every event they started, have both led
at some point and should be well pleased with
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Champions Ed Fossey Chris Sharpe Simkiss
Photo: Ralliphotoswales
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TRDA Prod ction C p Champion
Second Overall SA English Championship
Pat Naylor Ian Lawrence
Photo: Ralliphotoswales

their 2
table.

nd

& 3

rd

places respectively in the final

Long-time Thomas Panels BTRDA 1400
Championship® leaders Ed Fossey/Chris
Sharpe-Simkiss (Toyota Yaris) rounded off their
successful season with a win, by some
considerable margin, in Yorkshire. However,
they would be the first to admit that, were it not
for the demise of Dave & Toby Brick whose
Nova was half-a-minute ahead of them going
into the final stage, things could have been very
different!
nd

Rob & Michael Evett (MG R) took 2 on the
day, finishing one place and a handful of
seconds in front of Carl Davies/Rich Jones
whose Nissan Micra secured runner-up spot in
the Championship behind Fossey. In spite of his
rd
retirement, Dave Brick hangs on to 3 place,
th
with Evett 4 .
Gale Rigg saw to it that neither George
Morrison/Jon
uintrell (MG
R), Tommi
Meadows/Ian Oakey (Ford Ka) nor Pete
Gorst/Phil King (Citroen Saxo) would see the
finish line, all succumbing to mechanical bothers
of one sort or another.
Bart Lang and Sinclair Young finished their
BTRDA Rally First® Championship campaign
with victory on the Trackrod, taking their Nissan
Micra to its fourth maximum score of the season.
However, should something have gone amiss in
Yorkshire, David Perkins (Micra) was waiting in
the wings to capitalise on any such misfortune.

Much to Lang’s relief it didn’t, and
Perkins and Jordan Joines are
confirmed as runners-up.
The Micra is obviously the car of
choice for RF contenders as a
third, driven by Phil Spilsted
completed the line-up for the last
time this year and let the records
show that there were no Rally
First retirements in the Yorkshire
forests!.....

For the first time, the MA IS
MSA English Rally Championship
also reached its conclusion on
the Trackrod Forest Stages. This
year has seen a completely
revamped format with extra
classes and different events but the main
structure of the series remains class-based and,
in theory, the eventual winner could have come
from any of the eight different ones.
Prior to the start of the Trackrod, Stephen
Petch/Michael
Wilkinson
had
already
manoeuvred themselves into an unassailable
position at the top of the table, but there were
any number of other matters to be sorted out on
the North York Moors. Let’s start with the
runners-up.....
Pat Naylor/Ian Lawrence took full advantage of
Callum Black’s absence from Filey to put in an
rd
nd
excellent run which elevated them from 3 to 2
in the final table. Black, who was concentrating
his energies on preparing for a run on Wales
Rally GB, still takes the final podium spot.
And so to the classes themselves.....
Bart Lang/Sinclair Young took their fifth
maximum in E1, while Ed Fossey/Chris SharpeSimkiss were the main beneficiaries in E2,
ensuring them of top spot. Not surprisingly,
Dave Bennett/Alistair McNeil were victorious in
the up to 1600cc category but absence from
several other counting rounds negates any
effect on the Championship itself.
Daniel Beckham/Howard Pridmore took their reengineered rear-wheel drive Fiesta to glory in
E4, up to 2-litre, with the Escorts of Paul
Street/Ian Jones and Rob Dennis/Andy Boswell
breathing down their necks. Ashley Davies/Sam
Fordham’s 2.3-litre Escort claimed its fourth
maximum of the season, while Richard Sykes’

RAVENOL BTRDA® Rally Series
nd

front-wheel drive Citroen DS3 R3 took 2 -place
E5 points on the day.
As discussed, Pat Naylor/Ian Lawrence were
victorious in E6 from fellow Lancer EVO9 crew
Sacha Kakad/James Aldridge, while Phil &
Simon Pickard (Impreza) got the better of Ian
Joel/Graeme wood (Escort Cosworth) in E7.
Last, but by no means least, you’ll not be
surprised to learn that overall event winners
Charlie Payne/Carl Williamson cleaned up in
E8.....

Onward, ever onward and the 2018 BTRDA
Rally Series calendar has already been
announced.
The unfortunate loss of the
Somerset Stages sees the welcome return after
many years of the Rallynuts Stages (aka Severn
Valley) to the fold.
Further details are available on
www.btrdarally.com/ &
www.englishrally.co.uk/
A DR
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Stephen Petch
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Pat Naylor

Second Overall
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E
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Simon Coates
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ichael

ilkinson

Ian Lawrence

Driver
Ed Fossey
Robert Evett
Carl Davies
Driver
Andy Davison
Robert Dennis
Alasdair Currie
Driver
Sacha Kakad
Russ Thompson
Richard Hill
Driver
Callum Black
Peter Stephenson
Peter Taylor

Co Driver
Chris SharpeSimpkiss
Richard Jones
Co Driver
Tom Murphy
Andrew Boswell
Karen Phelps
Co Driver
James Aldridge
Andy Murphy
Steffan Evans
Co Driver
Elliott Edmondson
Andrew Roughead
Robert Fagg
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TRDA Rally Series Award

Drivers marked with a each receive 4 free Revol tion Competition
courtesy of Warren McKiernan and Revolution Wheels.

RAVENOL

inners
heels

TRDA GOLD STAR® CHA PIONSHIP

Champion Driver

Stephen Petch

Champion Co Driver

Second Overall
Third Overall

Callum Black
Hugh Hunter

Second Overall
Third Overall

RAVENOL

ichael

ilkinson

Elliott Edmondson
James Aldridge

TRDA SILVER STAR® CHA PIONSHIP

Champion Driver

Ashley Davies

Champion Co Driver

Andrew

Second Overall
Third Overall

Robert Dennis
Barry Jordan

Second Overall
Third Overall

James Gratton-Smith
Tom Murphy

oswell

TRDA PRODUCTION CUP
Champion Driver

RAVENOL
st
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nd
2
rd
3
NR
st
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nd
2
rd
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st

1
nd
2

Pat Naylor

Champion Co Driver

Ian Lawrence

TRDA GOLD STAR CHA PIONSHIP CLASS A ARDS

Driver
Peter Stephenson
Tom Preston
Charlie Payne
Driver
Pat Naylor
Russ Thompson
Sacha Kakad
Driver
Colin Griffiths
Richard Sykes

Co Driver
Robert Fagg
Andrew Roughead
Carl Williamson
Co Driver
Ian Lawrence
Andy Murphy
Steffan Evans
Co Driver
Sam Fordham
Simon Taylor

st

1
nd
2
rd
3

Driver
Robert Vardy
William Hill
Dave Bennett

st

1
nd
2
rd
3
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st
1
nd
2
rd
3
st

1
nd
2
rd
3

Driver
Ian Joel
Wayne Sissons
Toni Carannante
Driver
Sam Bilham
Alasdair Currie
Jon Ambler
Driver
Andy Davison
Steve Hopewell
Ron Hall
Co Driver
Richard Crozier
Alistair McNeil
Emma Morrison

Co Driver
Graeme Wood
John Roberts
Simon Coates
Co Driver
Cameron Fair
Steven Brown
Calvin Houldsworth
Co Driver
Clive Jones
Paul Hudson
Karen Phelps

RAVENOL BTRDA® Rally Series
TRDA HISTORIC CUP
Champion Driver
H
st
1
nd
2
rd
3

Ro ert Dennis

Driver
Robert Dennis
Paul Street
Jeremy Wells

Champion Co Driver

Co Driver
Andrew Boswell
Ian Jones
-

THO AS PANELS
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1
nd
2

Andrew

Driver
Stephen Ward
David Dobson

oswell

Co Driver
Mike Crawford

RALLY CHA PIONSHIP

Champion Driver

Ed Fossey

Champion Co Driver

Chris Sharpe Simkiss

Second Overall
Third Overall

Carl Davies
Dave rick

Second Overall
Third Overall

Rich ones
To y rick

THO AS PANELS
st

1
nd
2
rd
3

S

Driver
Chris Powell
Tommi Meadows
Richard Cole

CHA PIONSHIP CLASS A ARDS

Co Driver
C Driver
st
Jim Lewis
1
Robert Evett
nd
Ian Oakey
2
Pete Gorst
rd
Matthew Nicholas 3
George Morrison

Co Driver
Phil King
Jon uintrell

TRDA RALLY FIRST CHA PIONSHIP
Champion Driver

art Lang

ree Rally First entries

Champion Co Driver

Sinclair Yo ng

TRDA RALLY FIRST CLASS A ARDS
RF .
st
1
nd
2
rd
3

Driver
David Perkins
Chris Hickman
Jonathan Pickering

TRDA Rally First

nior Driver

Co Driver
Jordan Joines
Alex Stanbury
Simon Broom

art Lang Co Driver

ordan oines

FIESTA ST TROPHY
Champion Driver

Sam

Champion Co Driver

Cameron Fair

Second Driver

Alasdair Currie

ilham

Second Co-driver

Steven Brown

Third Driver

Jon Ambler

Third Co-driver

Calvin Houldsworth

G R RALLY CHALLENGE
Champion Driver

Ro ert Evett

Champion Co Driver

Ale Stan

Second Driver
Third Driver

Chris Hickman
George Morrison

Second Co-driver

Jon

ry

uintrell

To qualify for a BTRDA Rally Series award a competitor must have started at least 4 qualifying
events

A
S

RAVENOL BTRDA® Rally Series
TRDA CHA PIONSHIP A ARDS
First nior Driver
First nior Co Driver
First Lady Co Driver
First Senior Driver
First Senior Co Driver

Special

rom

inte

TRDA Trophies awarded y the

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Sam ilham
Cameron Fair
aren Phelps
arry ordan
Clive ones

TRDA Rallies Committee
st

Ian Butcher Trophy (best performance in 1 season)
Mickey Dee Trophy (Special Award)
Bill Turner Trophy for best BTRDA event of the year
Richie Holfeld Maximum Attack Trophy
Rally Man of the Year (Phil Price Trophy)
The John Gott Trophy a Special Award presented on behalf of the BTRDA

All the above awards were presented at the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series Awards Evening on
th
Saturday 6 January at the Ramada Penns Hall Hotel, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. B76 1LH
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Unit 5, Southern Avenue,
Leominster, HR6 0QF.
t. 01568 61 00 00
e. info@panelsandprofiles.co.uk
Market Leader in steel building components

expertise
Our name is Thomas. If you’re looking for one of the most
reliable and experienced manufacturers of roofing, cladding
and purlins in the UK, then your search is over. With 30 years
under our belt of providing the best possible service in the
industry, we’re determined to make sure whatever the job,
and wherever you’re based, we’ll rise to the challenge.
That’s the Thomas promise.

excellence
Our name is Thomas. We're proud of being one of
the largest independent manufacturers of roofing,
cladding and purlins in the UK. Established for 30 years
our customers choose to work with us for our passion,
integrity and trust. We're totally committed to providing
the best service possible.
That's the Thomas promise.

trust
Our name is Thomas. Welcome to one of the UK's biggest
independent manufacturers of roofing, cladding and purlins.
Our 30 year old reputation as one of the most trusted suppliers
of the highest quality cold rolled steel products makes us proud.
But we never take our reputation for granted, and we will always
go the extra mile to provide you with the best possible service.
That's the Thomas promise.

passion
Our name is Thomas. We are passionate about being
the UK's No:1 manufacturer of roofing, cladding and purlins.
We've spent the last 30 years building one of the finest
reputations in the cold rolled products industry, and we're
determined to make sure whatever your needs, we won't
let you down.
That's the Thomas promise.

Proud Sponsors of the

1400 Championship

www.panelsandprofiles.co.uk

REIS BTRDA® Sporting Trials Championship
We have almost completed our Autumn
calendar, just the Gloster Trial to go to round off
the Championship year. It is sad that due to
deadlines we cannot publish that results in this
issue, particularly since any one of Roland
Uglow, Simon Kingsley or Richard Sharp could
wrap up the 2017 MSA British Championship at
the event. The Gloster is particularly relevant to
all of us because it was failings on 1938
Gloucester that gave rise to the BTDA (which
later became BTRDA) in the first place. The
RAC (later became MSA) mandated for the first
time that only standard road tyres (not
knobblies) could be used, and as a result hardly
any cars cleared a hill all day. The result was
the trial ended very late in the dark, towards
midnight, and the drivers decided to do
something about it by forming the British Trial
Drivers Association. In recent years the London
Car Club have run the event, but they folded a
few years ago, so BTRDA took over temporarily,
changing the spelling slightly, and then handing
it over to 750MC Western Section, so the
Gloucester (sort of) lives on.
To round off our year the Gold and Silver Star
th
Final takes place on Saturday January the 13
at Edenhall near Penrith, followed by the Trials
Dinner at the North Lakes Hotel. As usual we
will hope to attract a large entry, as well as a
team of five in total from Northern Ireland. The
trial will be run by the Northern Phoenix Club,
whose site this is.
We had another very successful training day at
Long Compton in October, which was full to
capacity, following on from the similar one at

Martin Grimwood & Duncan Walker
at the Loughborough Trial
Photo: Andrew Egger

Shelsley Walsh in March. This time we had a
number of glowing emails afterwards saying
how much they enjoyed the day. These days
seem to go from strength to strength, now we
have discovered how important publicity on
Facebook is to their success, as well advertising
on the BTRDA Website. It was great to see
Darren and Sue Underwood having a go at
Sporting Trials for a change on the day.
In the last News I was rather pessimistic about
levels of entries, after the summer break, but
following a storming start for the Robin Jager in
early September which attracted 29 to far flung
Cumbria, the Cornish weekend was not brilliant
at 22 for the Alexander and just 17 for the David
Ayers on Sunday, followed by the John
Southern in Cumbria which managed a
creditable 24.
The Charles Pollard near
Uppingham was cancelled with just 13 at closing
date. The Pete Fear near Ross on Wye was not
much better with just 19, but the Mercian at Long
Compton was outstanding, attracting an
amazing 35, the Tulleys Trial in Kent had 30,
followed by the Roy Fedden with a very
satisfactory 29, and the Loughbough near
Melton Mowbray with 25, so you can see that
fortunes were mixed to say the least. I think the
factors at play here are mainly promotion via
email and social media, plus the events that ran
(and publicised) a Club Class were the most
successful. The difference a handful of Club
Class runners make is amazing in terms of the
viability of an event, there were six of them plus
one Post Historic in the Mercian, and twelve at
Tulleys, almost half the entry.
This year the BTRDA REIS
Championship for the first time
majored on a new live axle class
following the Open Meeting in
February, with awards in the class at
every event as well as overall, but we
have not seen a big increase in Live
Axle runners so far. Ian Wright, one
of the movers and shakers behind the
Historic
Trials
movement,
is
convinced that the future for older
cars in the BTRDA Championship is
to find a way of attracting more of the
Post Historic cars to do our events as
well as their own six Historic events,
where they cannot win outright.
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REIS BTRDA® Sporting Trials Championship
There are more and more proper Historic
sidevalve cars appearing, both restored oldies,
and newly minted replicas, which must surely
mean that the Post Historics (pre 1978) will find
it more difficult as time goes by to get entries in
Historic Trials.
Having said that, some Live Axle performances
in our Championship have been outstanding,
with Josh eale troubling the top order more
often than not in his old original Sherpa. Alan
Baker has also been consistent in his Apex
throughout the year, and Jeff Armistead
travelled down from Cumbria with his Hutton live
axle car to compete in the Clubman Class at the
Loughborough, not only to win it as the only
competitor, but would have been sixth overall
had he entered the main event.
At the top end of the Championship (in
independent cars) we have Roland Uglow and
Simon Kingsley s Crossles, with Richard
Sharp s Cartwright almost inseparable, and after
a lot of development John Fack s MSR has also

had superb late season, with lots of wins and
e ual firsts. At the time of writing Roland looks
favourite to repeat his wins in the last two years
of the MSA British Championship, a very
consistent performance.
So in summary, the sport is surviving and
occasionally thriving, but there is more to do in
encouraging the live axle cars to come out and
play, and the Club Class can play an important
part in filling up entries where it is well enough
publicized. For 2018 we need to increase the
visibility of the Live Axle Class, but our
Championship Calendar remains much the
same with a large number of 22 events plus the
Final, but the oft cancelled (due to weather)
Geoff Taylor season s opener in February is
moving to April.
Happy Christmas to you all, and I look forward
to seeing you on the hills in 2018.
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Loughborough Trial
Clockwise from top left
Davis Hailes Mark Allt
Peter Liz Fensom
George
ictoria Watson
Photos Andrew Egger
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REIS BTRDA® Sporting Trials Championship
Pro isional Championship Table A ter the Loughorough Trial

1
2
3
4
5

Alan Baker
Ian Fullwood
Dave Hailes
Josh eale
Bob Packham
Mike Salton
Brian Thornton
Arthur Carroll
Roger Bricknell
Neil Martin

Blue
Blue
Blue
Red
Blue
Red
Red
Blue
Red
Rookie

Richard Sharp
Simon Kingsley
Roland Uglow
Andy Wilks
Peter Fensom
George Watson
John Fack
Josh eale
Stuart Beare
Colin Flashman

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Blue

7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10

Loughborough

Rookie
Rookie
Rookie

Roy Fedden

1 Sandy eale
2 Phil Blagden
3 Neil Martin

Tulley s Farm

Blue
Blue
Blue

Mercian

1 Alan Baker
2 Ian Fullwood
3 Dave Hailes

John Southern

Red
Red
Red

Peter Fear

1 Josh eale
2 Mike Salton
3 Brian Thornton

Events

Blue
Blue
Blue

Average

1 Colin Flashman
2 John Cole
3 Alan Murton

Best 10

Red
Red
Red

Total

1 Simon Kingsley
2 Richard Sharp
3 Roland Uglow

Axle

Class

Position

Driver

ndependent ed Class
Indi 479
2 . 1 18 d24 30 d20
d25 30
Indi 531
2 .55 20 30 28 d25 d25 d24 d28
Indi 314
28.55 11
2
30 27
ndependent lue Class
Indi 247
22.4 11 23
29 23 18
Indi 3 9
19.42 19 d19 23 d18 24 d19 d18
Indi 213
17.75 12 18
1
20
Li e ed Class
Live 234
29.25 8 30
29
28 30
Live 20
29.43 7
30 28
Live 197
28.14 7
27
Li e lue Class
Live 377
2 .93 14 29
d25 2
d21 d2
Live 291
2 .4 11 28
d23 28 24 28
Live 292
2 .55 11 27
d24
25 24
ookie Class
Mix 42
14
3
9
10
Live 41
8.2
5
2
4
Live 37
7.4
5
18 3
8
All Li e A le Classes
Live 377
2 .93 14 29
d25 2
d21 d2
Live 291
2 .4 11 28
d23 28 24 28
Live 292
2 .55 11 27
d24
25 24
Live 234
29.25 8 30
29
28 30
Live 218
27.25 8
29 2
27
Live 20
29.43 7
30 28
Live 197
28.14 7
27
Live 172
28. 7
27 30 29
Live 119
29.75 4
30
29
Live 115
23
5
2
20
23
All Dri er Classes
Indi 517
25.85 20 30 28 d24 d23 d22 d27
Indi 473
2 .28 18 d24 30 d18
d25 30
Indi 312
28.3 11
2
30 2
Indi 288
2 .18 11
Indi 318
24.4 13 27
d22
28 d20
Indi 41
21.9 19 25 25 d17 25 d20 d12
Indi 252
28
9 29
30 30 29 28
Mix 251
22.82 11 22
21
d19 29
Mix 254
21.17 12
d9 29
d15
Indi 22
20.55 11 23
29 21 d10
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REIS BTRDA® Sporting Trials Championship
MSA ritish Championship
Pro isional Scores a ter the
Loughborough Trial
10 rounds to count
Roland Uglow
Richard Sharp
Simon Kingsley
Andy Wilks
John Fack
Peter Fensom
George Watson
Julian Fack
Peter McKinney
Josh eale
Jerome Fack
Colin Flashman
Ian eale
Stuart Beare
Josh eale
Alan Baker
Mike Salton
Paul Price
Ian Wright
Boyd Webster
Roger Bricknell
Andrew Woodhead
Barry Hogg
Stuart Beare

Crossl
Cartwright
Crossl
Crossl
MSR
Hamilton
Hamilton
Crossl
Crossl
Sherpa Indy
MSR
MSR
Sherpa
Sherpa Indy
Sherpa (LA)
Apex
Concord
CAP
Sherpa Indy
Crossl
Facksimile
Jedi

Crossl

Hamilton
Sherpa (LA)

123
119
118
107
102
88
75
71
4
58
53
47
47
45
45
40
38
38
30
29
2
2
2
22

Jedi
Bryan Walker
Crossl
Martin Grimwood
Kincraft
Brian Thornton
Crossl
John Cole
Hamilton
Ian Bell
Crossl
Duncan Stephens
Crossl
Pat Henson
Sherpa Con
Bob Packham
Facksimile
Dave Hailes
Sherpa (LA)
Arthur Carroll
Concord
Mark Campbell
CAP
Ian Fullwood
MSR
Alan Ede
Sherpa (LA)
Ian Wright
Sherpa Indy
Dave ank
Sherpa Indy
Mike Readings
Sherpa Indy
Paul Faulkner
Facksimile
Steve Courts
Crossl
Nick Speed
RB7
Alastair Moffatt
Crossl
Mike Wevill
Crossl
Mike Baker
BAM
Alan Murton
Kincraft
Ian eale
Live Axle

21
1
1
1
15
15
15
14
13
13
12
12
9
9
7
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
1

Roland Uglow Beth Carroll
at the Loughborough Trial
Photo Andrew Egger
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Demon Tweeks Direct
BTRDA® Autotest Championship
From The Hot Seat
With the Championship being wrapped up at the
time of my last report I have little to add on that
subject. However, it appears from social media
that a lot of activity has broken out with the
regards to preparation of vehicles for next rear
already. With most competitors leaving that to
the week before the first event it’s good to see
that several are planning early with activity
ranging from complete strip downs to total new
builds. Perhaps it is therefore a good time to
remind all competitors that their vehicles MUST
comply with MSA vehicle regulations J.5 and
M.4, with particular attention to J5.13 Fuel
Systems. This is not to imply that current
vehicles don’t, but there are some interesting
interpretations that our event organisers will be
asked to look for at scrutineering next year.
Regarding this year, the one thing that had not
been finalised was the result of the voting for our
Best Event award. This is achieved by a
complex mathematical formula (only full
understood by our marking official Mike Sones?)
which balances out the votes given to an event
against the number of competitors who did the
event and were eligible to vote – confused
already! It actually works and isn’t weighted in
favour of those events with big entries. The
result of these calculations was that Alwoodley
Motor Club came third with a score of 1.58 (don’t
worry about it), the South of Scotland Car Club
second on 1.73 and the Hagley & District Light
Car Club first with 2.15. Regardless of what they
scored all of our organising Clubs were winners

for putting on excellent events during the year
despite the worst that the elements could
through at them on some occasions.
Hagley’s secret weapon is of course Malcolm
Livingston, who is not only brilliant driver but a
good test designer, which is not always the
case. Malcolm further proved this at this year’s
Ken Wharton where, driving in the England
Team, he had a faultless day resulting in fastest
overall performance of the day.
Other
Championship regulars competing were Dave
Mosey, Mark Thornton and Richard Pinkney for
England; Mike Biss, Warren Gillespie, Willie
Keaning and Stuart Perren for Scotland and
Dafydd Roberts, John Moffatt and Dave Evans
who were joined by Ash Slights, who we hope to
see out next season, for Wales. Dave Fox,
Chris Chapman, Ian Chapman and Alastair
Moffatt were out in the Reserves as was Tom
Coverdale, who will be out next season in the
ex-Willie Keaning Nova. However, all of their
efforts could not overcome the performance put
up by the Irish drivers, some of whom, according
to rumours, may be joining us next year?
As for 2018, there will be no major changes to
the regulations or qualifying events other than
we have introduced a new award within the
Bronze Star to encourage new entrants who are
unable to contest a full season by taking their
best four scores, and we are delighted that
Demon Tweeks will continue their support. Let’s
look forward to another cracking year for
Autotests.
Steve Layton
2017
Bronze Star
Champion
Dafydd
Roberts
Photo:
Fern
Motorsport
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Demon Tweeks Direct
BTRDA® Autotest Championship
From the its
After the fanfare for the Gold and Silver Star
winners, not forgetting the not Bronze Star but
Ian Mantle Trophy winner, it’s time to honour the
Class winners in the Autotest championship. It
is actually listed as a separate championship
and each award winner has earned their
glassware and trophy to be awarded at the
st
Drayton Manor Hotel on the 21 January 2018.
Taking Class A (Saloon Cars under 11ft overall
length) first it will be Dave Mosey who collects
the Andrew Larkin Memorial Trophy whilst there
is also an award for the best under 1100cc car.
The Harrow 7 Trophy (presented by Mike
Sones in recognition of his first BTRDA FTD and
silver spoon) goes to Mike Biss in the ex-Brian
Bridge Mini which Mike has developed by fitting
bike carbs. There will be an even bigger
development proposed over the winter with a
1275 engine to be fitted to try and keep up with
those rapid minis of the Daves Mosey and Fox.
No mention of the 14 inch wheels mod from
Mike, we will have to wait and see what turns up
at Curborough for the first round of 2018 on the
th
11 March.
Class B has the grand title of All other Saloon
Cars but in reality, for 2017 it has been Novas
and 1 Corsa. Ah, I did ask in the last News about
the Corsa as to why there aren’t more of then
about on the autotest scene – the polite answer
I received was too big and heavy , and that was
about the car rather than me! The best of the
breed for 2017 is Willie Keaning who will take
the Motorsport Trophy back to Scotland. Now
that is one trophy I don’t know the history of.
Other class awards go to Warren Gillespie in
second spot and Mark Thornton is third place.
Class C for Sports Cars & Sports Kit Cars had a
variety of cars all being of the front engine rear
wheel drive variety. 11 drivers scored points
and the top one was the one who also won the
Gold Star, Richard Pinkney in his Caterham 7.
I’m not sure how many championship class wins
he has had before but for this year it wasn’t
achieved with a maximum score of 70. Richard
P wins the Richard Squire trophy and maybe he
will receive the trophy from Richard S himself
who won his first Gold Star back in 1 2 and

then again in 1 7 and 1 80. There is also the
Trevor J. Smith trophy for the first sports car
under 1500cc but there are none registered this
year (perhaps I will have to bring the old Sprite
out?) and the trophy will go to the runner up
which is the very talented Chris Chapman in his
RAW Striker.
The Rifleman Trophy goes to the winner of the
Specials class and was given by Lin and Martin
MacKenzie in memory of their son Jonty who
had an untimely death during his army training.
Fittingly, this year it goes to his uncle, Malcolm
Livingston who has driven so well in the Lindsay
special built by Martin. Truly, a family affair.
There is also a FERWD trophy. OK, not named
after a person this time but stands for Front
Engine Rear Wheel Drive and this year it goes
to Paul Fobister in the Haigh Special. This will
probably be the last time I use the term Haigh
Special because as seen in the pictures from
Facebook the amount of David Haigh’s original
car left in the 2018 version will probably only be
about 10 . The old Datsun running gear is
running out of spares and is being replaced by
ou will have to wait and see what it is!
Both Paul and Richard’s cars have been
stripped right back down to their base chassis
with not a bit of carbon fibre monocoque to be
seen.
I’m not saying autotesters drive
agricultural type cars but I do know that the
Haigh Mk2 special which we once owned was
made from old furniture 1 inch square tubing.
The only other specific car class is Class E for
road going cars. Regrettably there was only one
points scorer this year and Gavin Dickson only
did one event in his W Beetle. It is very much
a sign of the times that the modern BTRDA
championship autotest is not an attractive
proposition for a driver in a normal road going
car.
There was also only one entrant in Class H for
the under 25 driver but this time Kelsey Gillespie
th
drove at 7 events, finishing 7 in the competitive
Class B in her 1. Nova and is a worthy winner
of the Darbyshire Trophy. The trophy was
presented by long time BTRDA stalwarts Janet
and Phil Darbyshire – Phil will also be at the

Demon Tweeks Direct
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Luncheon picking up a goblet as a qualifier in the
Allrounders championship.
At the other end of the age scale there were no
less than 14 drivers scoring points in the Class
J for the over 55 years old competitors. I do
recall that when John Larkin presented the John
Larkin Jubilee Trophy in 1 8 it was for the over
45 year old driver. As time has gone on it would
have meant that the majority of the entrants
would have qualified and so 5 years was added
on and then another 5 in 2014. The winner for
2017 with a full score of maximum points is
Malcolm Livingston which will mean a trio of
trophies for him, the additional ones being the
Frank Livingston Trophy for runner up in the
Gold Star and the Rifleman Trophy for Class D.
I won’t say who is the oldest driver but the first
one to give me the correct answer (excluding of
course, the oldest person himself , at the
Luncheon will earn a pint from me.
The final class winner is Kelsey Gillespie who
will add the Ladies Class L Ladies Autotest
Trophy, otherwise known as the silver
candlestick, to the Under 25 trophy. The first
winner was Jennet Meredith in 1 5 which was
just before I started BTRDA autotesting. She

was also the Autotest Committee secretary in
my early committee days. At that time Jennet
used to check the results for each event from the
Gestetner printed copy sent to her during the
following week. For the first Harrow Car Club
event I organised the corrections came to over
a page, oh dear me! Calculators and mobile
phone pictures of final results are now the norm
and the committee will not change any results
published on the day. Ah, there was one case
when I was doing the marking where somebody
was given a class and overall position which we
had to ignore. Why was that? Well, the entrant
wasn’t even at the event and as the results
programme could not tolerate a nonstarter,
times of
. were entered for every test. Of
course, a total ensued and the clever?
programme worked out a class position and an
overall position. It could have been the first time
a ghost had scored Gold Star points! As they
say regarding computers, rubbish in rubbish out.
Definitely not the same as my writing for the
News! At which point I wish you the very best
for the Christmas period and look forward to
meeting as many of you as possible at an
autotest or autosolo in 2018.
eter o
Please remember to
quote your Pole Position
membership number to
qualify for Pole Position
discount. Prices shown are
retail and do not include
any discount.

MOTORSPORT

FREE

Alpinestars Tech 1
Start
£54.13

Helmet bag
with selected
helmet
purchases

Sparco Pro RJ-3i

£420.95

Sparco Land RG-3.1

£54.10

NEW
NEW

OMP 802

Bell Sport 5

Stilo ST5F N

from £339.95

from £445.00

FIA Master Switches

£146.75

from £15.75

NEW

Alpinestars Delta

Sparco Conquest R506

£274.96

£240.00

Alpinestars SP

£99.96

OMP Sport

Sparco Slalom RB-3

NEW
75 Ash Road South, Wrexham Industrial Estate,
Wrexham, North Wales, LL13 9UG

OMP First S

£223.85

£90.82

OMP Sport

£90.80

FREE

Steel side
mounts with
selected FIA
8859-1999
Approved
seats

£54.10
FHR/HANS Devices

FIA Rain Lights

®

from £207.15

from £19.95

NEW

Lifeline Plumbed in
Extinguishers

from £130.25

www.demon-tweeks.com

IMPORTANT: VAT must be added to all advertised prices unless otherwise stated. Express delivery £7.25 or economy service £6.25

CALL FREE
ORDER LINE

Sparco Sprint

from £182.50

0800 854794
MEDIA CODE: MZ259A
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o d Star

Richard Pinkney
Dave Mosey

Si er Star
Bronze Star
C ass A

Dave Fox
Mike Biss
Willie Keaning
Warren Gillespie
Mark Thornton
Richard Pinkney
Chris Chapman
John Moffatt
Malcolm Livingston
Dave Evans
Paul Fobister
Kelsey Gillespie

C ass B

C ass C

C ass D

C ass H
C ass

C ass
Si er Spoons
Best

Dave Fox
John Moffatt
Dafydd Roberts
Kelsey Gillespie
Dave Mosey

ent

Malcolm Livingston
Dave Evans
Steve Morten
Duncan Wild
Kelsey Gillespie
Richard Pinkney
Dave Mosey
Hagley and District
LCC

The FLATHER STAR Autotest Trophy and an
Award
The FRANK LI INGSTON Memorial Trophy and an
Award
The A C WESTWOOD Trophy and an Award
The CASTROL Trophy and an Award
The IAN MANTLE Trophy and an Award
An Award
The ANDREW LARKIN Memorial Trophy and an
Award
An Award
The Harrow 7 Trophy and an Award
The MOTORSPORT Trophy and an Award
An Award
An Award
The RICHARD S UIRE Trophy and an Award
The TRE OR J SMITH Trophy and an Award
An Award
The RIFLEMAN Trophy and an Award
An Award
An Award
The DARB SHIRE Trophy and an Award
The JOHN LARKIN Jubilee Trophy and an Award
An Award
An Award
An Award (over 5)
The LADIES AUTOTEST Trophy and an Award
4
2
The DENIS FLATHER Shield

2017 Si er
Star
Champion
Da e Fo
Photo: Fern
Motorsport
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Championship
BTRDA AutoS
oin So o
Jamie app made a last-minute dash to secure the 2017 Championship by taking Class wins at the
Oxford and Knutsford events. Despite Alan Wakeman getting a second at Oxford and wins at Sixty
& Worcs & Knutsford he was to miss out by a single point by virtue of some low scores mid-season,
but deserves congratulation for contesting no less than 15 of the 18 qualifying rounds, as does Mark
Summers, who did 14, and came fourth. Richard app was third and interestingly all of the top 4
used different cars during the season, some due to a forced change and other for tactical reasons.
st

Our award winners are; 1 Overall: Jamie app – The BTRDA AutoSOLO Trophy; Class A: Alan
st
nd
st
Wakeman (Micra) – 1 , Richard Pain (Starlet) – 2 ; Class B: Stephen Mather (Clio) – 1 , Alan
nd
rd
st
Wakeman (Clio) – 2 , Richard Olsen (MG R) – 3 ; Class C; Jamie app (Golf) – 1 , Class D; Mark
st
nd
Summers (M 5) – 1 , Peter Cox (S2000) – 2 . All the awards will be presented at the Luncheon at
st
Drayton Manor Theme Park on Sunday 21 January.
As reported in the last News, we received a massive response to our competitor survey, which has
taken several meetings and multiple e-mails to analyse and, hopefully put into practice for next year.
The crux is that, to satisfy the suggestions, the qualifying events will now be split into two, very
roughly geographical, groups, culminating in a Final run by the BTRDA, to take place at Curborough
Sprint Course in November, where double points will be scored. This will mean that each group will
consist of 12 events including the
Final, of which two qualify for either
group, from which the best seven
scores will be counted. To reduce
the current requirement for
competitors to do extra events
other than to improve their scores,
the tie break will be decided on the
7 qualifying scores rather than
those events competed in, or at the
Final if one still exists. We hope
that this will encourage more
registrations and reduce the need
2017 AutoS
Champion
for the top contenders to have to
amie app at nutsford
travel so far.
Photo: Duncan Wild
We are delighted that the
AutoSOLO
2018 BTRDA
Championship will be supported
by Demon Tweeks, more details
about which will be published in
due course. We also would like to
thank the event organisers for their
support this year and next.
Steve Layton

Ri hard app at the nutsford AutoS
Photo: Duncan Wild
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Championship ro isiona S ores
no.
Best 7
Class O A
events Scores

C ASS A
Alan Wakeman
Richard Pain
Richard Mortimer
Jamie app
Richard app

Nissan Micra 1300
Toyota Starlet 1332
Ford Fiesta 1250
auxhall Nova SR 12 7
auxhall Nova SR 12 7

C ASS B
Stephen Mather
Alan Wakeman
Richard Olsen
David Graves
Jamie app
Richard app
Emma Olsen
Richard Mortimer
Ben Heggs
Mark Summers

Renault Clio 1 8
Renault Clio 172 1 8
MG R 1800
Sport Ka 1 00
Renault Clio 172 Cup 1
Renault Clio 172 Cup 1
MG R 1800
Saxo 1587
Ford Fiesta 1 88
Ford Puma 1700

7
7
8 4
8 5
7
4
2
2

W Golf 2000
W Golf Audi A3 2000

3
2

C ASS C
Jamie app
Richard app
C ASS D
Mark Summers
Peter Cox
Richard app
Mike Sones
C

B

M 5 1840
Honda S2000 2000
M 5 1840
M 5 1840

11
2
1
1

-

1
2
3
4
5

1 in Class
nd
2 in Class
rd
3 in Class

10

5
7
8
10
13
-

2
1

1
2

-

1 in Class

-

1 in Class
nd
2 in Class

2
2

1
2
3
4

7

7
2
1
10

12
3
3

st

1
2
3
4
5

7
8

1 in Class
nd
2 in Class

st

st

st

12

D

Jamie app

8

Alan Wakeman
Richard app
Mark Summers
Richard Mortimer

15
11
14

1
7
1
1
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The BTRDA
AutoSOLO Trophy

BTRDA® Car Trials Championship
LOW DOWN TORQUE
I see from the last issue of NEWS I mentioned
the Grand Final, mince pies, seasonal review
and a look forward to what changes we can
expect in 2018. Other writers have kindly
addressed some of the foregoing, but I would
like to record my congratulations to Shawn
Franklin for securing the 2017 Gold Star in a
hard fought contest over the year, and at the
Final; and keeping up the trend with recent
Champions being quite new to our
Championship.
How times have changed!
Congrats to all of our award winners, not least of
whom Ross & District MS who will once again
collect the Mike Stephens Trophy for the best
event in the qualifying rounds.
Before reaching for another mince pie and
sherry, please allow me to express my thanks to
my fellow committee members, and to Duncan
Stephens, Mark Hoppé and John Wadsworth for
their enthusiasm and valuable contributions.
For our 2018 season, we’ve tweaked the scoring
system to measure the best six results, whilst
keeping the minimum number of events to
qualify for the Final at 5; I will leave you to work
out the mathematical permutations, but we hope
it will stimulate the Championship without
making it inaccessible, and promote more
contenders through to the Final – with a realistic
chance of an award! We’ve also tweaked a
couple of tyre pressures in Class 3. Also, as a
result of feedback we’ve removed the tyre
pressure penalty for modern cars with electronic
traction control, as it was considered to offer no
advantage – indeed was
often a disadvantage!

instance, is it OK to help keep oil in the sump but
not brake fluid in a brake pipe or petrol in a petrol
tank? We opted to go down the consultation
route with this and will be grateful for any
representations, with appropriate rationale, to
be submitted to any committee member please.
We’d also like to consult on: whether to reintroduce a rolling date for Class 1 eligibility; or
perhaps introduce a new Class for “newish”
cars, in line with the original thinking behind
Class 1. Competitors views are sought!
We are delighted to welcome South Somerset
based Windwhistle Motor Club into our
Championship; their Spring Trial will open the
2018 season with a double-header over the first
weekend in March with Woolbridge MC’s
Golden Springs trial. The Spring Trial will be
near Shute, Axminster on the Saturday, then on
to Crewkerne the following day. I’m sure a
suitable venue will be suggested for dinner and
overnight accommodation in due course.
If you supported our Championship in 2017 –
thank you! If you didn’t, then how about 2018?
You’ll be made very welcome! You’ll find us on
the BTRDA web site and in particular at
www.btrda.com/about-car-trials/.
Have a wonderful winter break and we look
forward to seeing you in the New Year.
Very best wishes
Neil Mackay
neil.mackay.home@btinternet.com

We enjoyed a stimulating
discussion
on
what
constitutes a “sump guard”,
principally in the context of
Class 1 cars, and whether
more extensive under-body
protection was acceptable
in a class for essentially
unmodified cars. Why, for
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MSA and
Silver Star Champion
Rupert North
Photo:
Duncan Stephens
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BTRDA® Car Trials Championship
rand inal
A return to the Wolverhampton and South Staffs
venue near Bridgnorth was on the cards for the
2017 final.
The best event winners from 201 had not
disappointed at the 2017 Gaby Mohr just a few
weeks earlier, so all was set for an exciting
finale.
Eight drivers went to the final with a realistic
opportunity of landing Gold – having scored a
minimum of 5 points during the season, which
with the addition of double points and 5 bonus
points for the overall win could land them with
the magic 70 points.
Potential winners were
Class 1 – Shawn Franklin, Henry Kitching,
Trevor Moffatt
Class 2 – Mark Hoppe, Rupert North
Class 3 – Barrie Parker, Steve Courts, Dave
Oliver
Of course, other pri es were up for grabs – silver
and bron e plus the Jack Williams and Nancy
Mitchell award.
So, with a plethora of connotations the event
started with it quite wet and slippery underfoot in
the paddock, making it a challenge to get to
scrutineering – happily the hills were in a lot drier
fettle.
A couple of pre- event issues saw Trevor Moffatt
swap from his very successful Corsa to a slightly
less successful Ka gearbox issue and Mark
Hoppe bring out his Saxo with a fresh gearbox
after a late failure at the
Gaby Mohr – compounded
on the morning by a
concern with fuel supply.

missed hills 5 and – resulting in 12’s on both –
dropping him a huge 1 points to his main
contenders. It also meant that Henry could not
feature in the index as he had not attempted all
hills.
Class 2 was a tight affair between Simon Harris
Golf and Mark Hoppe – both on 1 and already
rd
10 ahead of 3 place Neil Mackay in the A .
Class 3 saw Dave Oliver and Barrie Parker on
and 5 ahead of Steve Courts on .
As it stood it was still anyone’s Gold Star, so on
with Rd 2 – the hills were well managed and
John Fox made use of the “extra” hill to keep
things moving around.
The hills were cleverly laid out and had many
chances to catch drivers out who were too slow,
too fast, too gassy or too tentative
. how a
final should be.
Round 2 saw Shawn grab the lead with a good
round and particularly a
on hill 5 when all
except Henry landed double figures.
Hoppe and Harris continued to trade blows with
the former creeping his Saxo into a 3 point lead.
The RWD class saw Barrie ease ahead as this
time Dave Oliver made a mistake.
So, at lunch it was nip and tuck for Gold – it
looked like it could be Franklin, Hoppe or Parker
for the big one.
After lunch Franklin effectively sealed the class
win with a great score in round 3 – dropping just
15, gaining 5 on Henry and with all other
contenders back on 30 it was nearly job done.

Nevertheless, panics over,
the contenders set off to
the hills for a fierce day’s
competition.
Round 1 was to see some
decisive action with Trevor
Moffatt heading Shawn
Franklin by 1 point, 27 to 28
pts, but back on 37 was
Henry Kitching who had
broken a driveshaft and

ron e Star Champion Trevor Mo att
Photo: Duncan Stephens
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BTRDA® Car Trials Championship
Class 2 saw Simon ease 5 points out of Hoppe
– the latter rueing the decision to go passenger
less – the uphill left-hand corner on hill 5 causing
him to lose points every round to the superb
climbing Golf.

Barrie was bridesmaid again but picked up the
Jack Williams and Mac Ha lewood awards
again . After a non-eventful day back in his
Mini, MSA champ Rupert North landed the Silver
Star head of Steve Courts.

Class 3 saw Courts equal Parker for the round –
but was still trailing overall. It looked as though
the event was now going to be between Barrie
and Shawn.

The Bron e was wrapped up by Trevor Moffatt
ahead of a surprised Gemma Weeks – taking
advantage of an absent Chris Judge, as well as
receiving the Nancy Mitchell ladies award. Class
victors were Henry Kitching, Simon Harris and
Barrie Parker.

Rounds and 5 were tense affairs but the two
title protagonists stayed cool and Barrie
recorded 2 best rounds, whilst Shawn
consolidated his position a long way ahead of all
but Henry – who would be left wondering “what
if” after the driveshaft issue.
In class 2 hill 5 was still irritating Hoppe and
allowed Simon to stretch a nice lead by the end
of the day.
So, with all the maths done we ended with a
new, deserving Gold Star champ – Shawn
Franklin who has had a fantastic year and
bounced back well after his disappointment on
letting the MSA championship slip away a few
weeks earlier.

Season Revie
Wow-what a season!
My season started typically for me with late
memberships.
ooking forward to the
approaching season, I was hoping to make a
challenge for the Silver Star but still feeling
pretty green in the trialling world, I knew this
would be tough, up against seasoned triallists
such as Rupert North, Steve Courts and Nigel
Weeks to name but a few.
So first up was my home club event, Golden
Springs, where it was very wet. I picked up 1st
in class and was feeling good about the car but
missed out on an overall win to Barrie Parker. I
missed the second round as I was sunning
myself at Butlins on a stag weekend, so ero
points!
On to Ivinghoe where I picked up another 1st in
class but lost out again on that elusive overall to
Neil Mackay. I was feeling confident heading to
the Ernest Owen event, but it didn’t get off to the
best start with the car failing the roller test worn
out gearbox , my heart sunk. However, Rupert
brought me a ray of yellow hope in the form of

Best event was awarded to Ross & District for
the Wye Valley – they continue to get everything
right, from venue, sections, awards and delivery
– well done and well deserved
So, after 12 rounds, there it was all done again.
A great season, some great fun, some good
competition and some good friendships forged.
When do we start again?
Ma k

the Ne

e

Champion

his Mini, what a gentleman! I finished the day
with a 2nd, so good points earned eventually.
The Warwickshire trial saw the return of Henry
the machine’ Kitching. I was hoping he may
have been a little rusty but he came storming
back to take 1st place, being the Gold Star
champion helps, relegating me to 3rd.
Next up we headed off to North Wales with the
whole Franklin/Hoppe troupe in tow. I thought
this might be the make or break of my season
so started the first trial with a little trepidation.
After I made a big mistake in the afternoon,
Trevor Moffatt capitalised and punished me by
taking the overall win, so I missed out again!
After a stern talking to from Mark Hoppe, I was
chomping at the bit for the second day and after
a perfect day of climbs, I finally won my first
spoon.
I had my sights set on the Wye Valley trial,
always one of my favourites, as Simon Harris
always puts on a good show.
It was a
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BTRDA® Car Trials Championship
in 3rd with a huge points gap to 2nd.
Not a good day!
So we reach the Grand Final. I
started the event with 50 points and
felt I had half a chance of the Silver
Star, maybe even the Gold .. but
after the last event I was of the mind
set, whatever will be, will be. The hills
that day were greasy, technical and
looked non-forgiving. A very different
feel underfoot from a couple of weeks
previously. After a few calming words
from John Wadsworth, I knew I
needed to drive less aggressively and
ron e Star Runner Up and
more tentatively. After a good climb
Nan Mit hell Troph Winner emma Wee s
at hill 1, I was confident but then hit a
Photo: Duncan Stephens
post on hill 2 and I was then thinking,
not another one of those days! After
competitive trial and after a mistake by Trevor,
a mechanical fault for Henry, I knew I had to take
Henry once again took the win leaving me with
my chance now as he would punish me later in
a 3rd. I knew after that I would be heading back
the day. I found my comfort one and drove
to North Wales, so I decided to trailer the car so
fantastically. I carved out a lead and couldn’t
I didn’t have to worry about breaking it. The first
believe my luck when the index went my way,
day at Cymru was a tough battle with tricky
Gold Star Champion 2017! It felt like a dream
conditions but I came through with some
after only 3 years of competing, and took a few
cracking climbs and big blasting, finishing the
days to sink in.
day getting my 2nd spoon of the season. I was
Thank you to all my fellow competitors for
over the moon! The second day was a little
making it such a fantastic season and special
dryer and another tight battle ensued with some
thanks to my brother-in-law, Mark Hoppe for
ama ing climbs from all involved. Rupert took
keeping me on the right path and all his
the overall win and I finished with a class win, so
championship winning advice. It’s great to take
a great weekend’s work.
the Gold Star back to Woolbridge Motor Club
After a good night camping at the Gaby Mohr
again. Here’s to 2018!
trial, with a lot of laughs, I woke up feeling ready
a
a kli
to win the MSA championship, but after the first
round, I have no idea what happened, I drove
like a lemon. It all slipped away and I ended up

Car Trial Championship
Gold Star Winner
Silver Star Winner
Silver Star Runner up
Bron e Star Winner
Bron e Star Runner up
Class 1 Winner
Class 2 Winner
Class 3 Winner
Jack Williams Trophy
Nancy Mitchell Trophy
Mac Ha lewood Trophy
Mike Stephens Trophy

A ard Winners
Shawn Franklin
Rupert North
Steve Courts
Trevor Moffatt
Gemma Weeks
Henry Kitching
Simon Harris
Barrie Parker
Barrie Parker
Gemma Weeks
Barrie Parker
Ross & District MS
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Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
th

Round 6 Blyton Circuit 15 October Organised by the M D A
At the penultimate round of the Championship at
Blyton Park Lincolnshire Phil Chicken in his
Citroen C2 Super 1600 car came out on top with
in the Fuchs Lubricants SuperModified A final
which took two attempts to complete. The very
experienced driver Allan Tapscott in his rwd
Vauxhall Corsa initially lead the restart but lost
time in the technical section of the circuit on lap
two allowing the unflappable (sorry Phil)
Chicken into the lead. Paul Johnson in his M3
BMW and Marc Jones in his Toyota MR2 also
nd
rd
passed Tapscott to take 2 and 3 which they
held to the flag.
David Attiwell (Vauxhall Nova) came out on top
of a race long battle against Mike Dresser in his
Lotus Exige in the SuperModified B final, by
st
nd
finishing 1 and 2 respectively they both
moved to the back of the grid for the A final,
th
where David finished 4 while Allan’s race
th
concluded with 6 place.

Wroot Contracts Ltd are commercial joinery and building
refurbishment contractors, formed in 2013 by former employees of
JW Joinery & Carpentry Ltd, a company that had a well deserved
reputation for being reliable and professional and who worked
safely, producing quality work to budget and time. It is because of
those features that the majority of turnover for JW Joinery and now
Wroot Contracts is repeat business coming from satisfied clients and
personal recommendations.
The company is based in Thorne, South Yorkshire, and they
undertake site work all over Yorkshire and the surrounding areas.
The Director undertakes the Company's project management
ensuring clients receive the best possible service by providing
efficient programming of works, monitoring progress, and managing
each aspect of all contracts.
Wroot Contracts is Constructionline SSIP accredited and work with
professional advisers to maintain and continuously improve Health
& Safety standards. All staff and sub contractors hold CSCS cards.
Wroot Contracts can undertake full joinery or refurbishment and
building packages with experienced staff being able to carry out all
first and second fix work on either new buildings or the
refurbishment or renovation of existing ones, offering a number of
options from labour only, supply and fix or labour and fixings only.
Visit our website at www.wrootcontracts.com.

Chicken’s victory put him on top of the Fuchs
Lubricants SuperModified standings with one
round remaining.
Welshman Jeff Hope-Davis in his Citroen Saxo
VTS shared the Mel Williams Category
Production spoils with Richard Todd in
qualifying but lead throughout the A final to
score victory ahead of Richard.
Joe
Meskauskas’ Citroen C2 achieved his best
rd
result of the season in 3 . The C2 driver
climbed up from the B final while Graham
th
Rumsey also in a Saxo VTS fought back to 4
after contact in the first lap.
Just over half a second covered the top 3
finishers in the Wroot Contracts Junior
Rallycross Category A final, Jaidon Bennett put
his Seat Arosa to good use and pinching victory
from points leader Tom Constantine in his
Suzuki Swift. Morgan Wroot, also in a Swift
completed the podium at his home event and
James Constantine, cousin to Tom finished
fourth on the circuit where he made his
Rallycross debut at the start of the year.
Like in the SuperModified, the Steve Gaunt
Trailers Historic A Final took two attempts to
complete when Shaun Buckley’s Ford Escort
got stuck just at the side of the jump on the
loose section and would not subsequently
restart. Without the challenge from Buckley,
Brian Hardman also in an Escort took victory
to maintain his Overall Championship lead,
while ex Autocrosser Mike Grant in his Ford
Fiesta and Ryan Stutchbury in a Peugeot 205
completed the podium.
Championship
newcomer Noel McMullan from Ireland drove
another Ford Escort MK2 to fourth in his
rallycross debut and Nick Potter in his Peugeot
th
106 finished 5 some way behind.
Paul Davis moved into the lead of the Cartek
Motorsport Production 4x4 Category standing
when he came second on track in the A final to
Dan Beattie. Beattie lead from start to finish
with Liam Manning in third place, all were in
Subaru Imprezas.

Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
Cro t Circuit Round
Welshman Jeff Hope-Davies over hauled title
rival Brian Hardman to secure the Autosport
International BTRDA Clubman’s Rallycross
Championship Overall crown in the season
finale at Croft which boasted an entry list of 4
and was organised by Darlington and District
Motor Club.
Hardman entered the final round at the head of
the overall points table as he had been for much
of the season. But as Hope-Davies qualified on
pole for the Production A final in his Citroen
Saxo and finished the race second. A 3 crash
in the Historic class resulted in damage to the
front of Hardman’s Ford Escort and he could
th
place.
only finish his final in
Fuchs Lubricants SuperModified victory in the
last domestic rallycross event of the season
went the way of Croft local guy Guy Corner. He
passed Belgian veteran Jos Sterkins on the
second lap for second and then passed fast
starter Allan Tapscott for the lead. Vauxhall
Corsa driver Tapscott then spun out of
contention as a result.
Super 1600 racer Mike Boak qualified his
Citroen C2 on pole position but dropped to fifth
on the opening lap. The Geordie driver passed
B final winner Slawomir Woloch on lap two,
before gaining another position when Tapscott
spun. As Sterkins hit a course marker right at
the finish line, Boak climbed to second and
Sterkins finished the race backwards with
broken suspension, with the rest of the field
forced to take avoiding action. Boaks team mate
Phil Chicken finished eighth and claimed the
Fuchs Lubricants SuperModified crown.
Renault Clio racer Eddie Gibbs took the lead of
the Mel Williams Tyres Production final at the
start and headed Champion elect Hope-Davies
throughout. John Gaskin started on the outside
of the front row and challenged for the lead at
turn one, but spun. He climbed back up the
order but removed both himself and Joe
Meskauskas from contention with an exuberant
first corner move on the penultimate tour.

inal 5

th

o ember

Driving a borrowed Citroen Saxo, Dave Martin
completed the podium.
With Hope-Davies
taking overall BTRDA honours, sixth for Graham
Rumsey was enough for the Saxo racer to take
the Category title.
Andy Grant in his 4WD Fiesta won the Mot Plus
Clubman 4x4 final ahead of Roger Thomas, the
second-place man making his first appearance
in his Ford Focus 4x4 and he secured the class
title. In the race Mike Manning, Ford Puma T16,
dived down the inside at turn one to climb to
third, but retired with technical problems after
being passed by Mad Mark Watson in his
Citroen sara.
Dan Beattie took top Cartek Motorsport
Production 4x4 honours after a frantic battle with
Paul Davis but it was Davis who took the
Category title.
As his father had in the Clubman’s 4x4
Category, Mike Grant dominated the Historic A
Final leading from lights to flag with his Ford
Fiesta.
David Ewin finished second in his RWD version
of the Ford hatchback and celebrated with a spin
over the finish line, while the 205 campaigner
Ryan Stutchbury moved to third when Darren
Grimston retired on the loose section with one
lap to run. While he missed out on the Overall
th
in the final was enough for
Clubman’s title,
Hardman to take the Historic crown.
Jaidon Bennett lead the Wroot Contracts Junior
final on the opening lap fending off pressure
nd
from both James and Tom Constantine, 2 and
rd
3 but it was Tom who overhauled the pair and
claimed the victory as well as the Junior title with
Morgan Wroot finished second. James
Constantine completed the podium.
10 local Autocrossers had a non-Championship
class all to themselves and had a thoroughly
enjoyable days racing. Stephen Bell winning the
A Final from Ian Horn and Mark Pearson.
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Midlands leading Motorhome Specialists
The Motorhome Department are proud to be sponsoring the BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross Championship this year.

AVM are proud to be sponsoring the BTRDA Clubman Rally Cross
series this year. Proprietor (Dave Attiwell) completed his first full
season in 2016 and won the Super-modified up to 2.0 Litre class in
his Race prepared Peugeot 106 GTi. This season he will be
competing in a 1600 Nova which he has built from the ground up,
specifically for the 2017 season.
AVM are a North Bristol based
company that specialise in
Motorsport and Restorations. We
also service and maintain a number of
vehicles ranging from everyday
Peugeots, through to track ready
Porsches. With plenty of workshop
space so if you have that vehicle that needs some long overdue TLC,
modernisation or preparing for track, then we will be happy to talk
to you.
If you want to know more about AVM then either find one of us in
the paddock, visit our website (www.avmrx.co.uk), drop us an
email info@avmrx.co.uk or give us a call (07775764839).

Karl Skitt can be found driving his Vauxhall Calibra V6 in the Historic Category in all rounds this year.

The team behind Motorhome Department Limited has many
years of experience buying and selling; motorhomes,
campervans and caravans, and they have now formed a new
company to embrace a new face to the business which
focuses on you, the customer. If you are looking to sell your
vehicle we have innovative ideas to help you achieve your
goal with the minimum of fuss and at no cost to you (please
contact us for further details). Alternatively if you are looking
to buy we can help you source a vehicle that meets both your
needs and budget. By monitoring the market we ensure our
vehicles are competitively priced and as we are mainly
internet based you are not subjected to forecourt prices.

We presently cover the Midlands and the South
East, although we are keen to expand across the
UK. If necessary we can help facilitate the delivery
of your newly acquired leisure asset anywhere in
the country and can also offer a warranty, new
MOT and service all of which are subject to terms
and conditions. Our service is based on trust and
we aim to give the very best to both buyer and
seller.

If you would like to know more about how we can help you sell your leisure asset, please contact
sales@motorhomedepartment.com
Telephone: 0333 577 7114

Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
My Day at Cro t
I was looking forward to the last round of the
BTRDA Rallycross at Croft even though I have
not competed there before.
I knew at the start of the event that I was in with
a chance of winning the Overall Championship,
if not then I would probably win the Historic
Category. But as you know anything can
happen in Rallycross, and it did on the 2nd heat
when I was involved in an accident which
damaged the car, the front TCA, the
compression strut and bent the strut insert We
managed to fix most of the components with the
help of fellow competitors Shaun Buckley and
Scott Stutchbury.
A lot of other competitors who I don t even know
also came over to help. However, the biggest
thanks of all has to go the my ncle John
Hardman who without his help this year I would
not have won the Historic Category. The only
part we didn t manage to fix was the bent strut

insert which meant I would need to just nurse the
car around in the 3rd heat then the A final and
hope that I could secure enough points to win
the Historic Category which I am very pleased to
say we did.
On reflection, it was very disappointing not to
win the Overall Championship but I am grateful
to win the Historic, congratulations to Jeff Hope
Davies on winning the Overall Championship,
and Mike Grant on winning the A final at Croft.
I have really enjoyed my first season in
Rallycross and had some fantastic races, thanks
to all the organisers and fellow competitors for
making me feel welcome and I will see you all at
the awards, not sure if I will be competing in next
years championship due to having to spend my
budget on fixing the car though
Thanks again, Brian Hardman. 201 Historic
Category Champion. Ford Escort MK2 RWD.

unior Dri er Morgan
Morgan s first introduction to Rallycross was
watching a British round at Lydden Hill at the
age of while his Grandad, Tony Richardson,
was there as clerk of the course. He decided
then that he wanted to race when he was old
enough.
As driving became his only passion, Morgan
started to learn to drive with his Mum in a grass
field at home in a Ford Fiesta progressing over
time from sitting on Mum s lap to driving on his
Morgan

root at Blyton

root s eason

own with Mum in the passenger seat. Morgan
also wanted to experience racing, so started
with indoor go karting at tracks in Leeds and
Manchester, progressing on to outdoor karting
championships in their cadet and junior classes.
Racing quickly became the family s passion with
Dad learning mechanics and Mum cheering on.
Morgan was lucky enough to enter the Easykart
World finals in Italy two years running before
finishing his karting career to concentrate on
Rallycross once he turned 14 years old.

hoto Tre or Coulson

Prior to starting in Rallycross,
Morgan continued to practice
driving in the grass field at home,
and had a few coaching sessions
with Peter Gwynne Motorsport,
however, unlike karting where you
can practice every weekend at
different tracks all over the
country, there s not many places
you can practice in the car.
Morgan completed the last few
rounds of both the BTRDA
Clubmans and British Rallycross
championships in 2016 gaining
some
practice
and
race
experience, thoroughly enjoying
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Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
the racing and the mixed surfaces that comes
with a Rallycross track.
Morgan was looking forward to the start of the
201 season as it was his first full season in
Rallycross, for him it was a long time coming.
He entered both the BTRDA Clubmans and
British Rallycross championships for 201 with
a goal of trying to claim a few podiums in both
championships throughout the season.
Racing started well in Round 1 at Blyton of the
BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross championship
with a 2nd place in the first heat, however in the
second heat he suffered a gear box failure.
nbeknown to Morgan at the time, this was
going to be a common theme throughout his
201 season. The gear box was changed with
a 4th place finish in the final.
Rounds 2 and 3 were a double header at
Pembrey, Round 2 started off well by Morgan
winning his first heat by 4 seconds, however in
the second heat, when in a strong position, his
engine blew up As it was a double header, they
had to decide do we go home and score no
points for two rounds, or do we attempt to find
an engine locally to continue racing An upset
Morgan convinced Mum and Dad to find an
engine, which due to today s technology, one
was located on eBay 50 miles away in Cardiff.

Mum and Grandad trekked over to pick the
engine up while Dad and Morgan took out the
old one. The engine swop was completed
before Saturday turned into Sunday, however
due to noise control at the track, it could not be
tested. Come Sunday morning, testing revealed
no second gear A gear box change then took
place and Morgan was back in the racing for
Heat 2, however the car wasn t 100 but he still
managed to finish 4th in the final.
Rounds 4 and 5 were back at Pembrey for
another double header, this time Morgan had a
spare engine and gear box just in case.
Saturday morning started off well, and while
leading the second heat Morgan lost second
gear Saturday was then spent taking the gear
box in and out numerous times as the problem
couldn t be located, therefore Round 4 resulted
in another DNF. On the Sunday Morgan
managed to race all day but without 2nd gear,
however he still finished in 4th position in the
final.
Round 6 at Blyton was for once very enjoyable
with no mechanical faults and a heat win, ending
the day on the podium in 3rd with the fastest lap
in 3 out of the 4 laps.
Round
at Croft again passed with no
mechanical faults, with the fastest lap again in
the final and another
podium with 2nd place.
Even
with
all
the
mechanical
failures
throughout the early part
of the season and two
DNF s,
Morgan
still
managed to finish the
championship 1 point
away from 3rd position.
Morgan continues to be
passionate about racing
and is looking forward to
201 where he hopes to
be
racing
more
competitors and full grids.
ou can keep up to date
with his progress on his
Facebook page Morgan
Wroot Racing .

Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
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Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
1

A Milestone ear or Rallycross
th

201
not only marked the 50
anniversary since the best form of
motorsport on 4 wheels’ was created
th
it also marked the 40 anniversary
since the first ever BTRDA Rallycross
Champion was crowned.
Forty years have passed since the
BTRDA title went to one of the sport s
new generation and competitive
drivers, young Trevor Reeves
(Croydon) who campaigned a
lightweight Mini in Britain, and a
heavier version abroad.
Since 1
the Championship has
certainly gone through its ups’ and
downs’ however 201 will certainly
be remembered being one of the best ever. For
the first time since its inception the entire
championship
would
receive
dedicated
television coverage broadcast on 3 main
channels. Not only did the Championship grow
in stature with TV coverage but it also attracted
a major sponsor in Toyo Tires’ with a 3 year
deal.
Since the Championship was resurrected in
2014 it has seen phenomenal growth, seeing
the introduction of 6 main categories and
attracting old drivers returning and new blood
with many watching the BBC Top Gear episode
Rallycross is cheaper than Golf’ giving them the
inspiration to have a go.

The 201 season would see the Championship
achieve its biggest EVER registration list with
drivers signing up over the course of the season.
After amazing rounds, some fast and furious
action it was Welshman and former Production
champion Jeff Hope-Davies in his Citroen Saxo
th
VTS who would become the 3 winner of the
Championship.
The 201 season is already looking to be bigger
than ever with more new drivers, more new cars,
confirmation the Championship will be present
th
th
at the Autosport International, January 13 14
201 , enhanced TV coverage, increase to
rounds and the potential of a returning’ circuit to
the Championship.

LOVE IS IN THE RALLYCROSS AIR
Congratulations and best wishes to both en &

egan Williams who got married on

th

December.

Congratulations to Todd Crooks and Jordine Wadge who got engaged on Jordine s birthday, just before
ound at lyton. The question is, what will come first, the new Super odified car or the wedding
Answer the new car of course
Congratulations to yan Stutchbury and icole Wadge, not to be out done yan asked Jordine s younger
sister to marry him just before practise at lyton in front of the whole paddock. Luckily, she said Y S
otherwise he might not have had such a good days racing

A
MOT PLUS Watford are proud to be sponsoring the BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross Championship this year.
Gary Pusey can be found driving his 550bhp Subaru Impreza Supercar in the Championship this year

Ø
MOTPLUS is an independent MOT,
servicing and repair centre
It's what we do best!
Established in 1995, our Watford
branch has completed nearly 100,000
MOT tests! Our highly experienced
staff are experts on all aspects of MOT
testing, repairs and servicing.

Vehicles we test
MOTPLUS tests all makes and models
of car (Class 4), plus light commercial
vehicles up to 3.0 tonnes design
gross weight. Please note that we
are not able to test Class 7 Vans,
Motorcycles or Heavy Goods
Vehicles.

Ø
Address: 8 Finway Court, Whippendell Road, Watford, WD18 7EN
Monday – Friday: 8:30 – 5:30
Saturday: 8:30 – 2:30
Sunday: Closed
Telephone: 01923 243277

Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
BTRDA Rallycross nippets
The news comes thick and fast within the T DA allycross Championship here are some snippetts in
advance of the 201 season

Ø

The T DA will once again be present at the
201 Autosport International,
C, January
th
th
11 to 1 , with a weekend stand again, this
time with allying, Sport Trials, Autotest and
allycross all present. The allycross display
will have cars present including the debut of
a new Super odified car ahead of the 201
season and Paul Davis s Production x
winning Subaru Impre a.
ather and son duo artin and Cameron
Hawkes have become the first drivers to
commit to a jointly raced 1 00cc Production
based car which will see former Junior Su uki
Swift competitor Cameron race in the Junior
category and artin in the up to 1 00cc
Production category. The pair will race a

Citroen Saxo which is being prepared over the
winter months in a full T DA Championship.
Ø

ormer Autograsser en Wells will make the
switch to allycross in 201 driving a enault
Clio 1 2 in the Production 2000cc class.

Ø

unner up in the 201 Production x category
Welshman Liam anning will move up to
racing against his dad ike in the Clubman
x category next year driving the bugeye
version of the Subaru Impre a.

Ø

allycross returnee Carl Stebbings will race
again in 201 having had a few seasons off
doing Autocross, Carl will race the ex David
Attiwell Peugeot 10 Ti in the Super odified
category.

Fancy Trying Rallycross?
Well HERE is your chance…………..

Ø

Hire ME from ONLY £400 per
Rallycross event

JDG Performance are offering you the chance to HIRE a
Production Citroen C2 Rallycross Car and have a go
*from £400 per round*
*conditions apply*

Hire ME from
ONLY £400 per
Rallycross event

Talk to the JDG team in the paddock race number 57 in
the Production category or Contact Joe Meskauskas on;
01604 495900 E Mail; j.dgarage@yahoo.com

Ø
orth ast Autocross driver att eed
will make his debut in allycross in 201
driving his 1 00cc Vauxhall Corsa in the new
up to 1 00cc Production class.
Ø Another orth ast Autocross driver
Amy aines will make her debut in allycross
in 201 driving a Citroen C2 in the Junior
category.
Ø ormer Autograss and inicross driver
Craig Truelove has purchased the ex raham
umsey Citroen Saxo VTS and will campaign
a full T DA season in the Production
category.
Ø ven more Autograssers switching to
allycross with Jamie and lliot Lewthwaite
both going to make their debuts in 201 .
They are the sons of former allycross driver
ichard Lewthwaite and it will see Jamie 1
and lliot 1 sharing a 1 00cc Peugeot 20 ,
lliot racing in the Junior
category and
lliot racing in the up to 1 00cc Production
category.
Ø Having been inspired by the success of
his friend Dan eattie, former circuit racer
Arron Pullan will make his debut in allycross
next season driving a Toyota
2 in the
Historic category.

Autosport International Clubmans Rallycross Championship in
partnership with Toyo Tires
1

ro isional Autosport International BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross
Championshipin association with Toyo Tyres
O erall Category Class Award Results
O erall BTRDA Rallycross Champion
Jeff Hope-Davies The Dave Fuell Trophy

Clubman s
Category Champion
Roger Thomas The Motospeed Trophy
nd
Mad Mark W an award
rd
Simon Horton an award
roduction
Category Champion
Paul Davis The Bill
ermer Trophy
nd
Liam Manning an award
rd
Dan Beattie an award
uperModi ied O erall Category Champion
Phil Chicken The Betteridge Trophy
uperModi ied up to 16 cc Class
st
1 Connor Hook
The uchs ubricants Trophy
nd
Kieran Curran an award
rd
David Attiwell an award
uperModi ied 16 1
cc Class
st
1 Paul Williams The uchs Titan Trophy
uperModi ied o er
cc Class
st
1 Marc Jones The Titan Race Trophy
nd
Alan Tapscott
rd
Paul Johnson
uperModi ied BM Mini Class
st
1 Efstatios Hatzistefanis
The BTRDA Chairman s Trophy
nd
David Bell an award
rd
Bradley Durdin an award

istoric O erall Category Champion
Brian Hardman The ehu Trophy
istoric uperModi ied Class
st
T Trophy
1 Mike Grant The
nd
Shaun Buckley an award
rd
Nick Potter an award
istoric Modi ied Class
st
Trophy
1 Ryan Stutchbury The D
Classic Mini Class
st
1 Craig Truelove The Oli ac Trophy
roduction O erall Category Champion
Graham Rumsey The B B Trophy
roduction 16 cc
Class
st
Trophy
1 Leigh Hickey The B
nd
Steve Hickey an award
rd
Luke Mason an award
roduction 16 cc 16 Class
st
Trophy
1 Joe Meskauskas The M
nd
David Martin an award
rd
Tomasz Chojnacki an award
roduction 16 1
cc Class
st
1 Mark Finch The Cothi Bridge Trophy
nd
Martin Rodgers an award
rd
Eddie Gibbs an award
unior Rallycross Category Champion
Tom Constantine
The BRDA resident s Trophy
nd
Jaidon Bennett an award
rd
James Constantine an award

Best ewcomer Award Brian ardman
BTRDA tar o the uture aidon Bennett
Best resented Car
st
To be announced 1 anuary 1
The ady o Rallycross ue ane
The Best
ent Darlington and District Motor Club
See website for full championship points btrda.com
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BTRDA RALLYCROSS 2018 CALENDAR
AND INFORMATION REVEALED
The 2018 BTRDA Rallycross Championship will include nine events run over seven weekends, starting at Blyton in
March and finishing at Croft in October.
Coming on the back of 4 extremely successful years for the championship, the calendar grows in size for 2018
continuing to visit traditional venues; Pembrey Circuit, Croft Circuit, Blyton and the first time in over 5 years Lydden Hill.
Find the full calendar below.
The Championship will continue to be filmed by 247.TV and televised on; Motorsport TV, Premier Sports, Freesport (UK
Freeview Channel). All content will remain available on YouTube as an easy to access archive that is available to
everyone.
The category structure will remain the same for 2018 with the only change coming in Production where a new up to
1400cc class will be introduced. The class forms part of a bigger plan to make it even easier for drivers and families to
get into Rallycross. The aim being that with the regulations in both the Junior class and the new Production 1400cc
class meaning the same car can be used in both, allowing families to enter a junior and senior driver at the same events
in the same car. 2018 will also see for the first time the Production 4x4 category able to score points towards the overall
BTRDA Championship.
“After 4 years of growth in the Championship, I’m really excited to launch our plans for 2018. The Championship has
now got 100 registered competitors, TV coverage, stable category structure and major backers such as Toyo Tires. With
even more drivers set to join the Championship, new cars being built, this is a great time to move the Championship on
even further with the return to Lydden Hill for the Championship and an increase to 9 rounds,” said Championship
Manager, John Rook.
2018 BTRDA Rallycross Championship in partnership with Toyo Tires ‘Provisional Calendar’;
R1 Sunday March 25th Blyton Park Circuit
R2 Saturday May 12th Pembrey Circuit
R3 Sunday May 13th Pembrey Circuit
R4 Sunday June 17th Blyton Park Circuit
R5 Saturday July 14th Pembrey Circuit
R6 Sunday July 15th Pembrey Circuit
R7 Saturday September 8th ‘TBC’ Lydden Hill Circuit (Subject to contract)
R8 Sunday October 14th Blyton Park Circuit
R9 Saturday October 27th Croft Circuit

All details remain provisional pending publication of championship regulations.

www.btrda.com

www.clubmansrallycross.weebly.com
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BTRDA Luncheon

Autotest

®

Devizes & DMC (B)

Knutsford DMC (A)

AutoSOLO

Please check the BTRDA website for updates

Rallycross
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Spring Trial
Axminster
Golden Springs
Crewkerne

Car Trials

Rally – Asphalt

Malcolm Wilson
Incl MSA English
Lake District

Cambrian Rally
North Wales

Walsingham
MSA

Rally - Forest
Sporting Trials
2017 Awards Evening
Radisson Penns Hotel
Sutton Coldfield
Championship Final
Gale Hall

ALLROUNDERS: With the exception of “invitation by qualification” events such as the Car Trial and Sporting Trial Finals all events qualifying for all BTRDA
Championships within the calendar year (1 January – 31 December) will be qualifying events for the Allrounders Championship. Additional events may be
®
selected, of which notice will be given in BTRDA NEWS and on www.btrda.com. Events for the Speed Group G will be any NON-BTRDA CHAMPIONSHIP
Autocross, Sprint or Hill Climb of National A or National B status. Entrants may choose which of the events to enter and it is unnecessary to advise BTRDA
Ltd in advance of the selected events.

BTRDA® 2018 Championship Events

May

Apr

Mar

11
12
13

5
6
7

28
2

21
22

14
15

7
8

31
1

24
25

17
18

10
11

Ban

oliday Monday

erefordshire MC

EASTER

agley & DLCC

Autotest

embrey
embrey

Blyton ar

Rallycross
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Warwic shire
Long Compton

vinghoe Spring Trial
Tring/Dunstable

Basil El ington
Bearsted

Car Trials

Si ty & Worcestershire (A)
Farnborough & DMC (B)

O ford MC (A)

Bath MC (B)

Ross & District MSL
(A & B)

AutoSOLO

Man

ational Rally
lains Rally
West Wales

Rallynuts Stages
Rally
Mid Wales

Rally - Forest

December 2017

Rally – Asphalt
Tour of Epynt

BTRDA® 2018 Championship Events
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Four Turnings
MSA

Jigger Jug
Raymond Ba ter

ennine
MSA

J B Taylor
MSA

Geoff Taylor
MSA

resident s Trophy
MSA

Stuart Butterfield
Stone Trough

eter Blan stone
MSA

Sporting Trials

July

Jun

May

14
15

7
8

30
1

23
24

16
17

10

2/3

27
28

26

1
20

oliday Monday

Alwoodley MC

Knutsford & DMC

artlepool & DMC

Ban

Wolverhampton &
SSCC

Autotest

W

®

Rallycross

Wyre Forest
Stourport on Severn
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embrey
embrey

Blyton ar

Derwydd
Corwen
Matthews Auto Salvage
Angelsey

Car Trials

Boundless by CSMA Wye alley
WMG (A)
Ledbury
Loughborough CC
(B)

CSMA

Abingdon CAR-nival

Bristol MC (B)

Boundless by CSMA
WMG (A)

AutoSOLO

Rally van Wervi

ic y Grist Stages
Incl. MSA English
Builth Wells

Carlisle Stages Rally
Incl MSA English
eilder Forest West

Rally - Forest

December 2017

Rally – Asphalt

BTRDA® 2018 Championship Events

Spring Trial
MSA

Sporting Trials

Sep

Aug

July

2
30

22
23

15
16

8

25
26
27
1
2

18
1

11/12

4
5

28/2

22

21

oliday Monday

Loughborough CC

Ban

Whitchurch MC

Caernarvonshire &
Anglesey MC

Ross & District MSL

Bristol MC (B)

nder 17 MC W (A)

Bath MC (B)

nder 17 MC W (A)

Autotest
AutoSOLO
South of Scotland MC
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ill

Rallycross

Ernest Owen Memorial
Burton upon Trent
Lydden
Gaby Mohr Memorial
Bridgnorth

Car Trials
Cymru
Abergele
CC Wales
Prestatyn

Mewla

ational

Trac rod Forest
Stages
Incl. MSA English

Woodpec er Stages
Incl. MSA English
Shropshire/Welsh
Borders

Rally - Forest

December 2017

Rally – Asphalt
Down Rally

BTRDA® 2018 Championship Events
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eter Fear
MSA

Robin Ale ander
David Ayres

Robin Jager
MSA

Sporting Trials

Dec

ov

Oct

8/
15/16
22/23
2 /30

1
2

24/25

17
18

10
11

3
4

27
28

20
21

13
14

6
7

Autotest

Notes: Autosolo (A)

Rallycross
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Group A, (B)

Grand Final (A) & (B)

Knutsford MC

Croft Circuit

Blyton ar

Rallycross

Group B

Grand Final
c/o Woolbridge MC

O ford MC (A) & (B)

Si ty & Worcs (A)

Car Trials

AutoSOLO

Car Trials

Wydean
MSA English only

Provisional Dates

Cheviot Stages Rally

Rally - Forest

December 2017

Rally – Asphalt

BTRDA® 2018 Championship Events

Gloster
MSA

Loughborough
MSA

Roy Fedden
MSA

Tulleys Farm
MSA Nominated 2018

Mercian Trial
MSA

Charles ollard
MSA

John Southern
MSA

Sporting Trials
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H
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C
d
b
M

w
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u
A
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B

A
C
o
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T
in
C
A
u

M
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h
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SPECIAL A ARDS

INNERS

The Stross Rally Trophy

Matt Edwards

Awarded annually to the BTRDA member achieving the best performance(s) or individual result(s) on any
International or National Special Stage Rally Championship Event. This trophy is awarded upon the
recommendation of the Rally Committee

The ac Twyford Trophy

Sacha

a ad

Awarded annually to the highest placed BTRDA member driving on the British round of the World Rally
Championship or otherwise any event in the British Rally Championship

The ohn Gott Memorial Trophy

amie Edwards

A Special Award to be presented at the discretion of the Rallies Committee

The Patricia Baldwin Trophy

ath S ermer

A Special Ladies Award to be presented at the discretion of Council

The Automobile Club de Monaco Trophy

Robin Shuttleworth

Awarded to the winning driver in the Gold Star Series Historic Cup

HONORARY MEMBERS FOR LIFE
DERE SMITH: Joined the BTRDA in 1951, competing regularly, particularly in Autotests, and won the Flather Star in1963.
After three years as Secretary of the Autotest Committee he became General Secretary of the Association from 1967-1982 and was
also Treasurer during the same period. As Chairman of the Rallycross Committee from 1976 to 1978, and a Group 1 RAC
Timekeeper, he did much to improve the standards of timekeeping at BTRDA Rallycross and Autocross events
PHIL and ANET DARBYSHIRE: Phil and Janet have been actively associated with the BTRDA since the 1960’s, and both
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served on the Autotest Committee and since the Mid. 70 s on the Allrounders Committee. Phil is still a member of Council and has
served on the Rallycross committee since 1984. Additionally they have been involved in the production of the BTRDA News

BRIAN and MARGARET STAPLETON: Though almost exclusively with Sporting Trials Committee, Brian and Margaret
have also served the Association since 1974 with Brian acting as Committee Secretary and Margaret as a co-ordinator for the
Sporting Trials Dinner. Both continue to take an active interest in the BTRDA.

MI E and HA EL STEPHENS: Mike has been involved in BTRDA activities for over 40 years, primarily concerned with the
Production Car Trial committee and was its champion many times over, but also as secretary to the Rallies committee during the
period of greatest development of both road and special stage championships. Chairmanship of the Association was taken up in
1982, and only relin uished in 1988 to the more demanding role of General Secretary until 2004. Ha el has been in charge of the
organisation of the AGM and Awards Presentation day from 1988 until 2013, and between them, their household has looked after
the distribution and posting of News and Clear Round since the early 1980’s. They continue to be involved with various activities of
the Association, including book-keeping, and the Clear Round.
HO ARD

ILCOC : Howard joined the BTRDA Rally Committee in 1979 and has been involved with the BTRDA Rally
Championships since 1987, firstly with the Clubmans Championship, and subse uently the Gold Star Championship, as
Championship Co-ordinator. Throughout this period, his wholehearted commitment has been unstinting, his judgement and
decisions taken about the format of the championship as a whole have been crystal clear, resulting in the Gold Star Championship
being the pinnacle of clubman motorsport. He continues to be involved in the championship, and represents BTRDA on a number of
MSA Committees

BRIAN MIDGLEY: Brian has been involved with BTRDA for over 40 years, principally associated with the production car trial
world where he was committee chairman, and fierce competitor, for many of those years, whilst he was also responsible for the
Association’s awards for almost a decade. A constant and authoritative member of Council, he became a director of the Association
upon its conversion to a Limited Company, and was subse uently elected as President in 1989. His tenure of that position saw the
Association make great strides forward, both in its dealings with the MSA and in the motorsport world at large. His was the greatest
contribution in the re-organisation of the Association into Holding, and Operational, companies that exist today.
MI E SONES: Mike joined BTRDA in 1972 specifically to contest the Production Car Trial Championship, and moved on to the
Autotest Championship in 1974. Having been rallying since 1963, he joined the Rallies Committee in 1977 and ran the Road Rally
Championship until it’s conclusion in 1987. Membership of the Allrounders NEWS Committee began in the mid 70s, and the
organisation of the AGM and Luncheon followed the retirement of Ron Kemp in the mid 80s. He was elected Treasurer in 1982 and
served in that role until 1993. The Autotest Committee was joined in 1994, a membership that continues to this day. The Sporting
Trials Championship was contested for a few years in the late 90s. In addition, he chairs the Rallycross Committee and is involved
in the management of the MSA Asphalt Rally Championship. He was involved in the Association’s conversion to a Limited
th
th
Company, in the formation of the Holding and Operational companies that exist today, and in organising the 60 and 75
Anniversary celebrations. He was elected Chairman of Council in the Golden Jubilee Year of 1988 and continued in that position
until retiring in 2014.
BERNARD BA ER: Bernard joined the Autotest Committee, representing event organisers, when Eastern Counties MC won
the best event award for their Felixstowe round in 1977. He subse uently became committee secretary in 1980, a role he finally
relin uished in 1997. His accountancy skills also brought him to the attention of BTRDA Council, when he was asked to take the
role of Treasurer during 1994, a position subse uently confirmed at the AGM in 1995. He continued in the role until the end of 2014,
having successfully reported on the financial affairs of both the Holding and Operational companies for 20 years.
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Gold Star® Champions 2016
Allrounders
Autotest
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enr Kitchin
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arl Willia son
John Ward
Josh eale

AutoSolo Championship
Alec un rid e

BTRDA® Challenge Winners
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